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They volunteered their

made good!

whip the Kaiser. They

lives to

and soul’s welfare today? Booths open

Will

you volunteei your dollars for their comfort

until 9

clock tonight

o'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FORTY-SEVEN

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER h, 1918

Suppose you losf
your
your

JOB

and had no
money

in

the

Bank!

WHERE

now

WHISKEY IN “TIN LIZZIE"
JAKE KUITE ARRESTED OHARG
ED WITH LIQUOR VIOLATION

and “Victory Day” both and the war
bbnrd has designated the following plaoes

where the

sub-

Liberty Bond Headquarters
City Hall
Holland City State Bank

Bank

First State Bank
ers' Music House.

Factory employees will be
given an opportunityto place
their subscriptionswith their

is

all are expected to vol-

asked to keep up Holland’s enviable reputation in vter work
by doing it on Thursday^ the
first day of the campaign here.

YOU SHOULD START AN ACCCOUNT IN OUR BANK
AND HAVE NO FEAR OF THE FUTURE.

WE PAY

PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.

H

COME TO OUR BANK.
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Mr. Heidema has sold his 19th-at.
store to (Carles Van Dyke, janitor of

‘

it

FISH COMMISSION
MAY BE PUT OUT

When an express package
marked

.

came

cereals, the officers waited un-

OF COMMISSION til the package had

been signed

for

SPEND TOO MUCH TIMES RAISING b.v Mr- Kuitc, whon they seized it.
FLOWERS INSTEAD OF
When the Imx of pure food was opFISH
ened it was found to contain two

WOUNDED SOLDIER
CARRIED WATCH OF
CAPTAIN

G. H.

KLOMPARENS SELLS GROC-

ERY STORE TO GEORGE

,hp
bu,c,,®r by 0*Pr(*w- an(> Chief
It is said that a pint of whiskey
was being sold for (5, formerly ! ^ an fy’ detailed Officers S.ekete* and one of the local schools,who will ooa*
cost 50 cents.
j Bontokoe to watch for the next ship- duct n grocery and dry goods emporium in the west end of the eity.
ment.

unteer the subscription and arc

THE BANK NOW HE WOULDN'T
BE SO DISCOURAGED. IT WOULD CARRY HIM OVER
UNTIL ;he GOT ANOTHER JOB-OR IT MIGHT SET HIM
UP IN SOME LITTLE BUSINESS. IT MIGHT DO A LOT
OF THINGS, THAT’S WHAT IT IS FOR

,

th° boy. too much to wot their wh„tles.

IN

H. J.

1

employers.

HAD MONEY

,

her.

Hotel Holland.

.

„

pluk

College Booth next to Mey-

IF HE

TWO HOLLAND FIRMS
CHANGE HANDS

\anart of Grand Haven who
HEIDEMA
was arrested a few days ago had a
unique way of bringing whiskey to
H. J. Klomparens who for tho put
the county seat. He would mnke the Police Intercept An Express Package
trip from Grand Haven to Chicago by
twenty years has conducted a grocery,
ContainingWhiskey
road, then he would fill his “tin Lizdry good and hardwarebusiness at 47T
At Store
zie” with booze, place the Ford on the
Central avenue, has sold out the dry
bout running between Grand Hav.n
goods department nnd also the build.and Chicago, and as soon as the boat Jake Kuitc, the local butcher, was
ing to George Heidema, West 19th-at.
touched the dock his “flivver" was
,
,
*oig, and n, the gang
low *rr'’,"'<1 n" '“ml’l,lnl
merchant.
ered "Lizzie" shot through the openRob,n*on,
»>y Chief
Mr. Heidema will put in an uptodat*
ing carrying “bootlegger" and whis; °f Police Van Ry, charginghim with
dry goods store on tho avenuo that
key with
| receiving shipments of intoxicating
will be u credit to that part of tha
It seemed that the officers had been |jqUon,

scriptionsmay be made:

But

FOR LIQUOR
VIOLATORS

GRAND HAVEN MAN BRINGS

stands for

“Volunteer Day"

Peoples itatc

HERE’S A PICTURE FOR YOU THAT TELLS THE
WHOLE STORY. AND IT HAPPENS.

POLICE LOOK

TO BOOT-LEG

MAY BE VOLUNTEERED
Today vyill be “V Day” in
Holland, which

WAY

ANOTHER

SUMCRIPTIOlfS

NUMBER FORTY BIX

quarts of whiskey, marked ginger

ale.

The Michigan Fish Commission will Ul)on |hij evi‘d<.n(.c thp comp|alnt
be put out of existence,if the budg t wn, nin(1<4out< Mr Kuit0 contendi

FOUND OLSON’S TIMES PIECE ON
BATTLE FIELD IN FRANCE

Mr. Klomparens sold the hardwirt
to Jake Zoormnn, hardware dealer at

13 West

Ifith-st.

Mr. Klomparens has made no plaai
for the immediate future.

, •—
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-

-

FULL RETURNS

FROM REGENT

men have their way. This agency does thnt ho do(.„ no( know what friend in
ELECTION
nothing that the Game Department;™,^ „„„ kind MOugh to send him
In a letter to his parents, Mr. and could not do, the report states. Its tho Hquid refreshments.He claims BOARD OF COUNTY CANVASSER!
Mrs. Baltus Pellegrom of Grand Ha- memb.-rs do not attend meetings, the . tha, h(, nPvcr ordpred aIlv |{nuor, mi l
HAVE FINISHED THEIR WORK
an*y. IIe
ven. Nelson Pellegrom, a member of auditor general has had difficulty “to doM( nat
OF GOING OVER VOTE
Ambulance Company ^No. 339, compos- secure prompt turning over to the state j that express packages come in every
ed of Grand Rapids and Grand Haven treasury of the money it collects in d„y addrcssed to him, and he genera: Dornbos Hu Most Votes In tho County; Buff ff dago Beaten by Voto
men under the command of Captain
j ly signs up for them before they arc
of 1735
Gordon, tells of an interesting co-in(The fisK commiseion devotes too 0p<.nod. Mr. Kuite says that not alone
cident, which came to notice recently. much state cash to raising llow-rs,in ,
he not ordfr this' liquor, but that
Mr. Pellegrom states that a train the opinion of the budget experts, he has never ordered any since ;he
Complete returns from Ottawa counload of wounded men recently went More men are required to take care of statP Wcnt dry.
ty on the recent election have been
thru the stationcoming from thc front. the gardens and beautifythe hatch-; jf Mr. Kuite is guilty he can be gone over and thoroughlycanvassed
One of the men wore a wrist watch, on,*s than to raise fish. The game held under the new Mate prohibition by tho Board of County Canvassera
which bore the name George L. Olsen. warden already enforces the law re- |aw, but if the sender is apprehended and it was found that every eity, ward
Grand Haven, Michigan. He told the garding fish, and he might ns well pro- he will be dealt with by the federal and township had mad? accurate remen in the ambulance company who duce the fish too, the report says. , auihorities, as a federal law exists that turns ol the vote polled in their retalked with him that he had picked it
spective polling places.
n0t ,R,^n,i,
°f ,iqUOr
upon the field and was carrying it as RED CRORB
Up to this time no complete tabulaT^O ^HEADQUARTERS
fr°m„ndi,r8,R,e
5nt° “ nnd
Jr-V iU,e«
and
MADE TO
HEADQUARTERS thp
if cauKht
convictpj
a souvenir.
tion was available for publication
Mr. Craig who talked with the
.n
is nu.
subject to a heavy fine or imprison the election boards in many precineta
dier stated that there w<rc Grand
71,(1 follt>wl«K C™* Roods have lm.nt
and township* could not be reached.
ven men in the ambulance
lhe fift*teH^dquarter.:- authorltiea kftve bpen trari,
All however muM make a report t* the
and the wounded man left his
nnvcn" Ho^Ra! Supplies, lo thiH parkflKP back to Chicago from Board of County Canvassers, consistand address for the information of the' convalescent robes; Relief, L.t French whoro jt t shipped, and it is .aid ing of Eafl B. Thurston of Polkton;
Grand Haven bovs.
Evert J. Pruim of Zeeland; and John
Capt. Olsen, who has been in the 185 comfort kits, 58 comfort bags,
Arenshorstof Holland. This board
hospital for many weeks because of ^un,’l1,,sgun-wipes .10 each; 165 house was a receiptdesired, altho it was ten has completed its work and find thj reinjury to his ear, has just been
Knitted, 5 pairs socks.
sult as follows:
dered by the express company.
1
. officer at one of. tho Vnn:'"'-—iH0*pital
Nunica
Supplies, 5
Coned1 duty
as port
The largest total voto cast in the
Mr. Kuite waived examinationand
valeseent robes;
Miscellaneous, II
great American ports in France, hav
was bound over to thc January term county was 6,370; of these the Repub-

MADE

now

****'

^

HOLLAND CITY

C

BANK

STATE

SHIPMENT '

Spanish Influenza
The new infertile “SPANISH

INFLUENZA/’a

thia locality. It is

my

intention to describe the sympso called “epidemics”the

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONJOUR

DR.

FIRTH, Teacher

Palmer School of

Symptomatologyat The

works:—

•

—
1 • i.

“Often the onset is abrupt with chilliness or chills
which may lie recurrentand sudden rise of temperature.The
fever is variable in its course and is often of the remittant
type. There is extreme drowsiness, maloise, headache, aching of spine, prostrationwith anorexia, nausea, restlessness,

etc.

the swellingand closure of the

ian tube, pulse quick,

may
eustach- The Human
Backbone

FROM A CHIROPRACTIC STANDPOINT WE DO NOT BELIEVE
IT

NECESSARY TO ALLOW THE FEVER1T0 RUN

•
FATAL WE

COURSE IN

IT

HAS PRO-

BELIEVE IN BREAKING UP THE FEVER AND

THRU CHIROPRACTICADJUSTMENTS THIS CAN BE DONE.
*

FOR A PREVENTIVE TAKE CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
ASK THOSE WHO KNOW

JOHN DE JONGE
Licenser} Palmer Chiropractor

«

•

_

T

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tues. Thur. Bat.

# r.

< 1

«*

Thc other nmendwnt relative to

the printing of one or more constitu-

• YALE COLLEGE NOW

tional amendments on one ballot, ear*
ried by a majority of 2514

^

|

o

t

—

-

.

...

1

bur
on

Zeeland, VanBrce Building
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon., Wed. Fri.

---------

(

to

week.

Complete Returns from Ottawa County in the Recent Election
Total Vote
United States Senator,
....
£417
STATE— Oovcraor ................. 6370
LieutenantGovernor »....r ..............6279
Secretaryof State. ..............
-.0259
State Treasurer—
------— 6241
Auditor General .............
— ............
6257
- .......

.......

Republican
Newberry ................
4040
Albert E. Sleeper..—........................
4538
Luren D. Dickinson. .........................
4511
Coleman C. Vaughan .......... . ...... —.4420

Truman H.

Democratic
j?

wPpdV;

....................................

rtf

-----

.......

.

Bociali.t

Bhrari 0. Few— .........
i“hn,V!- ............-- .......— M* Erect J. Moore......
?T.,r « °*fdiMr ..........................
••I587 Horve, A. Hedden.
5

1™.

—MO*

....... . ........

......
. .......

.......

......

126
156

.......

155

••••••••••••
.....

.......148

Samuel Odell _______________________________
4495
f /ow,n-- ..............
Oraim-1 B. Fuller
......
—4511
..............
Attorney General"— ........- ...........6261 Alexander J. Grocsbcck.
4497 James H. Baker
... ............
-----

..

BBROEN FAMILY
PROMINENT IN U.
S. SPRUCE

-

year. |

.....

Holland, Peters Building

V
r r

HOLLAND MAN STATIONED AT

(

•

IT’S

ORDER FOR THE PATIENT TO GET WEli AS OFTEN
VEN

j

-

cough, watery eyes, sneezing and coryze. The hearing

become affected from

licans cast 4,538; tho Democrat*, 1649;

young
man
I and booties, 2 boys’ blouses, 6 girls'! Th<‘ following
letter
--- -- says:—
tUIIUTVIJIg interesting
III ll'irni III}'
i Truman II. Newberry for United
'How is everything in Grand Haven dresses aged 8; 1 girl s cape, 1 night- comes from Adrian Svholten of Hoi States Senator, carried Ottawa county
Uk ••a*. • \
_
irtru n 1 unit n n
\rtiJ.
with you! Altho I am a priaoer 1 am gown, 1 suit underwear. 3 coats; Arti land:
by a plurality of 1830 over Henry
getting afong fine. "We are in a fine cle« for soldiers, 15 property bags, 1 Dear Editor:
| Ford, while Carl E. Mapes won over
camp and are treated first rate. W* surprisebag.
| Have been receiving the Holland Peter J. Danhof by a plurality of
get a Red Cross box every week. There
, City News quite regularly even tho I
2968.
is plenty for us to eat in it.
HUGE SUM TAKEN IN COUNTY have been traveling all over thc Cornelius J. Dornbos for Sheriff, had
The card comes from Camp UkraiaIN WAR SAVINGS DRIVE United States since entering the army. more votes than any other man on the
erlager Rustatt, Germany.
A table has been prepared by the The army forwards all papers free of ballot. A total of 4836 were cast for
National War Savings Commission charge. In fact in the army one gets hm while Htruik of Jamestown receivGET EXTRA MONEY
showing the amount of money that has most everything for nothing. Am now ed 1389, giving Dornbos a majority of
FROM SUGAR BEETS ......
..... .........
R the
..........
.. .....
. ...
lul- IIIOBl
been subscribed
during
1918 na- at Yale.
I live
in the
most CIeg.n
elegant 3447.
Washington, Nov. 13— An 'additional Honal war savings campaign. In this fraternityhouse on the campus, am al
John II. Den Herder of Holland, on
value of $35 per aero has resultedfronJ coun,y the amount subscribedby lowed $1.50 a day for my meals and the Republican ticket for treasurer,
ensiling sugar beet tops in Ventura | months was as follows: December, have considerable time off.
ran thc republican sheriff a close race
county, California,according to word ' W17, $2484.56; January,1918, $4,236.
If I were in the 8. A. T. C. my life for votes. Den Herder received 4805
reaching the department of agreul-I 34; F’ebruary,$3,404J8; March, $9.- here would be entirelydfffercnt, but I and his opponentHanna received 1303,
ture. This is a tip to Michigan farm- j 664.17; April $11,172.31;May, $11,- am a part of tho Yale Army Labors- giving the Holland man a majority of
ers and sugar beet growert. Former- ®77.38; June, 13,427.91;July, $80,320.- tory.
3412.
ly the tops were sold in thc flcM to J 82; August, $58,089.66;September, Don't change my address for the
Other results will be found in the
cattle and sheep owners at about $2.00 j $37,353.83. Total to September 30, Colonel has informed me that I am to
abulated statement below which compes acre. Thc new utilization means a $23f, 231.91.
move again soon. I have already be macs tho total vate nnd complete regreat saving in feed. The farm
-longed to five different organizations urns of Ottawa county. These result*
can in Ventura county is carrying
Bcechwood school Parent-Teachat five diff'rentarmy posts but I have iave not yet been published, so get
a silo campaign and plans have been ; ®re’ club meeting has been postponed not got to Franco as yet.
nt your pencil and paper and do some
laid for the .constructionof a numb?r
Tnfay evening of this week
Gratefully,
•uring on your own account.
of beet silos this
j Friday evening of next
Adrian Seholten.
The tabulated statement /ollows:
---

note, says in his

!

commissioner, formerly of Holland. 1 1 80nrf 2 muffl®r»; Relief, 7 underwho for some time has been a prisoner I 9birl!<-2 woman’s blouses, 1 pair mitof war in a German prison camp, Tho 1 ^eus, .10 infant s booties; 2.1 pr. socks

Chiropractic, “ChiropracticFountain

Head," and a writer of

,h hlvc

MAIL FOLLOWS THIS
SOLDIER ALL OVER

Grand

of 103 or over.

of

circuit <,our,• Tho police claln
lhal
thcir

man^bok

the Extremities,pains in and above the eye-balls

JAMBS

i* n
Cor of

“"K'C“ r°W;

KAMMERAAD

eases abdominalpains. Irrigation of the upjtcr

maximum temperature

.

thc Socialists,156, and tho ProhibiK,n‘"<"i’L 3 kn",ci] olh« ....pool, who they claim arc bitionists, 20, with tho balance scatter
afKan.; ] swo,ter, 1 tro, .oh yap 2 hoi- violatm? tho now prohibition law.
LEONARD
ing.
mets, 60 pair socks; Miscellaneous
SENDS CARDS FROM OER
Other interestingresults show that
Woman’s Suffrage was defeated by a
I1
majority of 1735. Votol cast against
Miss Elizabeth Boomgaard of
Rcli,,f'20 underdrawers.
U. S thc amendment were 4005; for the
Haven has received a postcard from
Holland^-Hospital Supplies, 5 con
amendment 2270.
Leonard Knmmeraad, son of the drain va,cscent robes; Knitted, 254 pr. socks,

respiratory tract, dry hacking cough and soreness of the
throat— a

as«ign-

-.lo

in most cases intense backache, headache, maloise,chilliness,

and pains in

—

iug been unable to return to the firing Pr®P(>r,.v ,)®RS
r» i * |,
ZeoUn<l Hospital 8upphe.-15
line for at least two months.

September 28th says: “The onset at times is sudden, at other times gradual and the patient remains at work
a day or so before reporting ill. The initial symptoms were
of

—in some

J

*

casualty list would be lighter.

NAL

u

nama

sort

toms as much ns possible, as we believethat if the public is

infa/med more regarding these

”

.

fompfn/

of “First Cousin" to the old-fashionedGRIPPE, has reach-

ed

sol-,

thc

ifigi

Congressional

Sarah Victor _
eo,.r
Solomon G. Paperno—

-...151
.......

150

—.150

Repreeentatives in Congress

5th

District ...... .

.......

—.6384 Carl E. Mapes

........................
. .......

—.4605 Peter J. Danhof..

-1637 George W.

Legislative

-.6235
•R«v. J. T. Bergen former pastor of Senator, 23rd District --------Representative in
Hope church can be proud of two sons
3307
who are in the country’s service. Mr. Legislature 1st District...——
Bergen has also been commissioned. 'Second District ------------- ----------OOIKNTY— Sheriff _______________
6379
The list follows:
TWO BIO SPECIALS
6309
Dr. J. T. Bergen, First-Lieutenant,County' Clerk ----6349
Air Service, Air Craft Production, U. County Treasurer............— —
40 cent grade Special Santos 4Coffee
Register
of
Deeds
.............
6300
S. A., and assigned to Vancouver Barnone better 23c per pound. Try a pound racks.
Prosecuting Attorney -------------6302
12417
and be convinced.Pure woolen khaki
Hansen Bergen, 1st Lieutenant Circuit Court Comm’rs ....
Chaplain,
Base
Hospital
50,
at
the
yarn full weight hnnks, at (1.10. A.
- ............
6301
Drain Commissioner
front in France.
Peters 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar,
______
12467
Coroners
--------Willis Bergen, Sergeant of Salvage,
Baet Eighth street, comer Central aveSquad No. 11 Unit, Ten months’ ser.6300
County Surveyor
vice at front' in France.
-----

......

-----

.......

..

.......

........

William M. Connelly-.

.4467 Charles E. Mi.mer.^
—

Gerrit W. Kooyors —
2390
Harrison H. Averill -------------------- 2192
Cornelius J. Dornbos..—
-------4836
Orrie J. Sluiter.— .
4650
John H. Den Herder.
.......
4806
Peter J. Ryeenga
--------- — 4638
Fred T. Miles—
......
—4671
Charts E. Soule ---------------------- 4447
Daniel F. Pagclsen..^................
— ..4474
Barend Kammeraad ......
—4637
William J. Prceley -------------4671
--------

------

Richard Bolt

......

.

1W4

.........
......

805 Arie

No Candidate
Cornelius Struik

__________

_

Peter F.

Eldridgc..

Koopman-

Van

16S

Doesburg --------

-.1389 John Bredeweg __________
—1510 CorneliusDe Witt _________
William J. Hanna.— ........
^...1393 Harry Exo -----Dick Do Free. ................ ------ 1513
Herbert Aldrich -------Dean S. Face
..... . .....
486 John Koretange
--------Dick F. Boonstra ___________.........-.1643
Edward Bredeweg ---George 8. Christman .......................1540
Jacob Oosterbaan----------Jacob R, Nyenhuis ..........
...1515 Olnf Hansoq
Peter M. Vanden Berg ___
-1514 Charles Schuyler ........
Dr. Daniel G. Cook --------------4585 Henry J. Poppen.
-1406 Norman Russel ............
Emmet' H. Peck ---------------- 4601 Simon Vander Meulen-.
...1539 Samuel Knoll
......

.........

John Dykema

________ ________
_

.........

.........

......

.

..

.

.....

---

------- - -----

......

.112

No Candidate

—
—

..

,

......

.....

149
145

.....

?54

.....

.......

1

-------

149

—150

-.159

...

.....

152
149

.....

152

.....

160

.....

»

iPAOE
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Holland City

MAKE PLANS FOR
ANOTHER LECTURE
COURSE THIS WINTER

CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Toole of Chino,
home of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis 8t. John.
Mr. and Mm. Henry Karsten and
little daughterHazel Irene arc spending a few days with Mrs. Karsten's
Calif., are viaitinff at the

*

sister,

Mrs. Stanley Elferdink at

Whi,oha11,

The Y. M. 8. A., composed of th.3
Young Men’s Societies of Maple Av.
Prospect Park, 10th 8t., 9th St., and
Central avenue churches will again
give a lecture course this coming sea
son. While mnny of the boys of those
churches are now in the service of the
United States, even better and bigger
programs may bo expected and will
be given this year, than in former
years. The course will contain seven
numbers, as follows: Miscellaneous
program by the Y. M. 8. A., Thanksgiving evening. Nov. 28* Lecture, patriotic, Rev. Herman Hoeksema, Dec.
19; Calvin College Corps, Jan. 10;

News

HOME TO RECUPERATE
MAKE DONATION
FROM PNEUMONIA
THANKOFFERING
Misa Bernice Jones returnedhome
last week in order to recuperate from
a recent illness. She has been teaching expression in the state normal
at Keene, N. H. During the Ncent
epidemic which proved very eerioua in
New England,the schooli were closed
hnd Miss Jones gave her amices in
one of the overcrowdedhospitals. It
was hero that she contracted influenza
which developed into pneumonia. She
will return to New Hampshire in December.

GO INTO BARRACKS
DAY AFTER PEACE COMES

IS

HOLLAND ASKED

SEQISTRANTS WILL
NOT NEED TO FILL
NATIONAL SING
QUESTIONNAIRES
__

TO JOIN IN

NEW IDEA

"Make

A

J

it double.” That is tlw
Holland will probaibly take part in
laconic but forceful message that A.
Washington,Nov. 13— Draft board*
H. Landwehr gave Tuesday to the peo- a unique movement which is kuo /a have been ordered to atop the claaaiple of Southern Ottawa In regard to by the name of the “ National Vic- fying of men under the age of 19
the United War Work subscription. tory Sing.” This movement is being years and over 3fl an dto withhold all
queationnaireafor such registrants
In other word., now th.t th. war
, fur,htred b, . commit!,, „f (ho N.
not already sent out. It waa said ofover and wc are planning for the rc- 1 ...
.
turn of the boys to Holland/ look up >
. Council of Women. Mayor ficially at Provost Marshal Crowder’s
office Tuesday that registrant*of 18
once more what you had planned to B°SCh rocoivcd
from Mrs.
years and over 36 and to withhold all
give on Volunteer day next Thursday D. A. Campbell, National Chairman,
have received queationnaireaneed not
and then make that subscription dou- New York, asking him to call the at* fill them out.
ble. The end of a world war doesn’t tention of the people of Holland to
come every day and a mighty substan- this “sing" so that the people of
tial way of celebrating it is to double this city may make arrangementsto
-

n „

in

*

•hat subscription. H will prove

that

!

_

&

take part in

^

it.

plan

fee-

vou arc not merely a patriot *ho ran The
The laugh today was on three Hope
lure, I)r. Samu.d Volbeda, Feb. 20;
JENI80N PARK
make noise but a patriot who is willover the United States oh Thanks(Itfclamotiofi’ contest, Y. M. 8. A., College boys who went into barracks
ing to go down into his jeans
.
Mar.
27;
Lecture,
patriotic.
Rev.
J.
in
Carnegie
as
members
of
the
S.
A.
T.
There has been quite a change in
well. That in the long run is the
di7\. The Idet U thtt every
onr community in the Inst few weeks. Oroen, April 17; Spring Festival,Mav C. Tuesday forenoon. The young men
city and village and hamlet will join
only patriot that couts.
Mrs. Vander Heide, one of the pio- 8are Walter A. Scholten, editor of the
Holland is scheduled to raice 120,000 in & gigantic chorus to hymn the peoneers and loved by nil who knew her
The miscellaneous program.Thanks- Anchor, Carl J. Sc breeder of the Junple’s sense of thankfulness for viepassed away. Next was our storekeepgiving eve, will consist of a debate ior C,.,. and Bernard I>. nietbrltg.j
«
lory,
er, Rudolph Jessiek, well known and
on a timely subject,oration,recitation, alao of the Junior rla... They were ;
wil,
highly respected by all. nst week our
,
' I'n*" WlU ‘•ontinue for a, week be- Mayor Bosch is' passing the idea on
v
*»»•** uw wen on
music, quartettes and a few extra sur- formally inducted into the service Inst
teacher, Mrs. Chapman died. She was
prises. Season tickets may be secured
interested in the welfare of our community, a great worker in the school from any member of the society and
t*le7 We,fl ,0 j iifl'lalready been planned to raise it
may make arrangements to join in
work here and loved by nil. The fam at H. R. Brink's book store.
go in o arrac
nil on the first day and now that viethe movement. He declared that
ily have our sympathy.
All the money secured from the sale
These young men h.J been tying
,wrc ,hc Jr|crmi„ation
of scats, less necessary expenses, will for a long time to get ‘into the serbeen increased to prevent tho cam- view of the fact that Holland is known
bo donated to the Soldiers’ War vice. Mr. Scholten for instance spent pn'gn from dragging beyond the first far and wide as a musical city It
PIGMOLE-SKINS
Fund, and the Red Cross to help tlio all summer trying to get by the ex-AGAIN SEEN ON
day. If the money is not raised on would be appropriate that this city
boys abroad and in the comps at home. aminers. He spent a week iu Camp
the first day Holland and southern Ot- should joia in the movement.
FIELD
"Our buys have donethtflfpari over Funaton but was then' sent back, his tawa wiU be lagging.There is a full
“This is something all churches
there, said an official in charge of eyes being considered not good enough iteterminntionnow to make the “V” could take part in,” said the mayor.
FOOTBALL, MURDERED BY COUNseries Tuesday, “and wc must not let for Uncle Sam’s active service. Final- of “Volunteer Day” stafid for ‘’Vic- “Tho Dutch churches could make arCIL IN 1914, RESURRECTED
up helping them over here. All have ly, after much trying,the boys were tory Day,” as well. And in order rangement for special music in the
worked faithfully until now; let us inducted, only to find that peace came that ambition may not fall down, ev- form .of singing psalms appropriate to
After a few months of silence the also finish our task right. It will take before they could get into tho game ery patrioticcitizenis asked not only the theme of victory and the other
churchescan similarly celebrate vic‘thud’ of the pigskin is once more quite a long time before our boys will actively. However they went into the
to volunteer his money on the first
/heard upon the Hope Athletic Field come marching home, and while the barracks Tuesday and will get a taste •lay but to review that tentative sub- tory with special music of a like nature.
.and the sound indicatesa vigor of an horror of war has abated, much must of training at least.
scription and then fc'e what can be
“In the judgment of onr govern
awakened giant,. For four years in- yet be done/ and the time to do it is
o
added to it ns an expression of appre- mental and military leaders music estereollegiatefootball has been under ^ now- Wc must not fail them, but FORMER HOLLAND MAN
eiation for victory.
pecially community singing, is one of
REPORTS AT WASHNGTON The same idea has been expressed the best means for oplifting the na‘the v.Uan of the council, but last year
our might. There
Col. II. A. Ripley, signal corps, lieu- by Carroll F. fiweet,general chairman tional spirit and maintainingmorale.
'the lid was lifted and as a result It is are a number of ortier tvays, but
again permitted at Hope. The awak- among the various avenues of giving tenant-CoIonol H. F. Sykes, infantry of the Michigan Patriotic Fund. His This movement has the unqualifiedenening was so sudden that last fall the apssistanfte,there is this one of sup- and Lieut. -Col. E. D. Kremers have all message reads: “Pca-c has come. Our dorsement of the authorities, and thouwas able only to stretch. Noth- porting the Y. M. S. A. lecture course ! been ordered to Washington to report boys have freed the world. The sands of musical anil patrioticorganwas beard save a few murmurings which is supporting the agencies that to the director,war plans division, for slaughter has* censed. Any man who iavions throughout the country are
taking part in it. More than one bun
instruction. They are Michigan men. at this time is satisfied with lip thanks
/• •frawi some of his more lively adher- help the boys."
deed men Hn.l women of national
Col.
Ripley
was
in
the
3oth
Michigan
cuts. JThis year great changes have
giving and does not ns a thnnkoff.r- prominenceare now forming a special
subsequently served with the Philipcome over the college, and wFlb them, !
‘mg double that subscription to keep committeeto direct the movement nafootball has come into its
SAFELY OVERSEAS pine scouts. Lieut.-Col.Kremers, who and bring our boys back safe is tionally.”
the medical corps is an M. I).
With the organization of the 8. A.
unworthy of onr boys.”
Bu||orfi„1(,
,IM WONDERS IF WAR WILL
T. C. there has come the Army idea
Word ha* becn ™ce\vcd from the of the University of Michigan, 1903. 1 0oor([,
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO
tip
recreationof some form for every per- ^d l{r0SB •S0l''e,.v that Gerald E. 81agh Washington Dinpntoh. Dr. Krcnter, |„hrna(1 |n ,he
REVISE GAME LAWS
aon. “All work and no play,” etc., is son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh hnsj^fr Holland a f*.w years ago.
local parish of Grace church and thereWith millions of young men of the
the old maxim, and the army has set safely arrived overseas.Young Slagh
fore a requiem mass will be said fir nation in the service of the flag and
Jt is a graduate of Holland High school.
asidar.a voertain time for play,
the repose of his son! at the church becoming acquaintedwith the use of
He enlisted in the coast artilleryon
ivi. a ^foregoneconclusion that every
BY
^ednMda-r morning at tpn o’clock.AH firearms will it become necessary with
V’puwm niuat enter some sport whether August 9th. After being in the cruise
friends and acquaintances of the de- war ended, protectors of the wild
for a short tinite he wgV given n place
%e knows anything about that particugamo of Michigan are wondering,to
Maynard
Boone,
only
child
of
Mr.
j ,'©a*edare invited to attend the scr
in the regimental band. His having
completelyrevise the existing game
lar sport or not. This gives football
played with the High school band I nnd ^rS‘ ^ub Hoone, was seriously v'iees.
laws in order to adequatelypreserve
.% cianee, for the majority of the 8.
while in high school” made him espe- injur0(1 Monday when hc was rUn over T.
T
,
wild life!
.A. T. C men at Hope have had little
cin.ly fit tor .hi, part of the ,erZ
"""“"J
£ Supply C«. J f ‘” '“‘2
I
It is supposedof course, that many
tto do with gridiron until now.
7- . ^“7 U1 luv atrlrv‘rv•truck
.tu
,licrc "‘‘i ',0 another official celobrathousands of young men who never
- ___
_____
____
...... .....
‘U plays his favorite musical instru _
tion Thursday of this week. This is
'is 4Ui equal chance for every mao to
'The young man while in the parade
have given their thots to hunting, will
ment the slide trombone. His address
.11 thU .nd
| il; GoraU E. sla?h, Hdq, E. C. A. C.
on Central avenue and Graves Place a mistake. The celebration Monday be hunters after the war because of
stepped from a Ford ai^o nnd fell on was officialand there wil! lie no other their newly acquired knowledge of fire
fnet‘a
45th Bcgimcntalband. Am. Expcdi, y
holiday this
arm8>
than
an a week, and we have found that ........ . x.
the pavement.
Forces, via. New York.
/tkere is no lack of good material. A
The large truck trial was close by:o:-
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YOUNG HOLLAND
BOY RUN OVER
BIG~TRUCK
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Keep Your
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Backbone
Straight
The Backbone of a nation dependa
upon the Health of its people. The
Health of the people depends upon
their individual backbones. These being indisputable
facts, no patriotic citteen should be aatiafiedunlrlshisback-

bone

it

normal. No

“Win

Ike

,,

‘few of the old men. are back on the
rolled over the boy fracturing the
BOY RUN OVER BY AN
.line, and there is also a number of
skull slightly nnd bruising him about
AUTO ON EIGHTH STREET
mew men from High school teams with
the chest and arms.
whom Hope will be able to build up a
A little newsboy named John Win- The .boy was taken quickly to the
ripping team. In addition to the old
strom, 25C West Tenth street, while B,,0ne home’ 99 West 12th s,r,‘et’and
hands at tho game we have many beplaying in the street in front of the ,)r' Mersen aad 1>r' Winter wore suni*
ginners who show signs of developing
moned. Both doctors say that altho
Fris News stand, ran in front of a car

War"

If

the backbones of his

offspringare crooked or if there
some

diop ioce

new.

Dollars will do

L;Tiw

if

the people themselves are not heal-

may

thy wo

aa well quit right aow

w

lad

If

you are tick nd. knowing that yon

can be made Healthy, will NOT try to
Hecomo Healthy, YOU ARE A SLACK-

ER

in the truest sense of tho weed. In

the eyes of your 6od, of your Country

and of those who you pretend are neai

YOU ARE AMTIFUL
We do not insist that to
gain Hralth you should try CHIROPRACTIC. We simply ask yon so INVESTIGATE and confidtntly leave
the result to your own good Common
Sense. Be sure tho* your Baekbepe is
normal. Let your local Chiropractor,
and dear to yon,

COWARD.

who has bad years od experience;is a
graduate of theWorlffs best Chiropractic

school and whose success speaks for

itself,

make a

there

u

vince

you

Spina! Analysis and if

anything wrong he will conthat Spinal# Adjustments

correctly given will right the

BEFORE

IT IS

.

Spinal Analysis Free

John DeJaige, D. C.
Holland. Peters Bldg1:30 to 5 p. m, Daily
7 to 8 p, ra. Tue. Thor.
Zeelaod,

Sat
Van Bree Bldg.

9 to 11 a. m. Daily
7 to 8 p. ns. Mon.

Sounds good, doesn’t it?

howevcr

Somehow the very mention of

fresh home-made bread bountifully
Gpread with rich golden butter touches a tender chord ,

back to the old home 00 the farm,
back to the time when we tugged at dear old mother’s
apron strings and “teased her almost to death” for a slice of her wonderful bread and butter.
It takes us back to childhood days,

WOMEN ASKED

or in the village

CONTINUE THE

WORK

We

MS
:

i

.

*

-

o

-

it recalls to

good home-made bread over what

1

$5.

;

never really forget those occasions and

This

our mind

is considered

tlis

good

is particularlynoticeable when

AV
4.
I*'.

'

•

White

Lily

''

c
•vs

“The Flour the Best Cooks Use”
Is

and

it

WHITE

LILY
is made particularlyfor home baking,
produces splendid results for every requirement of home use.

employed,as

1

It is necessary now, more than ever before, to use good flour, as 25% of
the amount of flour is to be used in substitutes, or on the basis of four
pounds of pure wheat flour, such as LILY
FLOUR is, to one

WHITE

pound

of substitutes.

Besides, it is mighty convenient to have a flour in the house from
which thoroughlydelicious biscuits, rolls and pastries, as well as the
best of bread, can be made.

These results are made possible by the blending of vinous kinds of
wheat which incorporates in the flour the desirable qualitiesof both
the hard and soft wheats.

WHITE FLOUR

Also bear in mind that LILY
antee to give perfect satisfaction.

is sold

under the guar*4

Our

Domestic Science Department *urnishee recipes and
canning charU upon request and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems you may have from time to time.
Public demonstrationsalso arranged. Address your Istters to
ous Domestic Science Department.

.

•

fS

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand

Rapids, Michigan

wvowgr

TOO LATB*

.With Real Butter

,hc

J0"”*

and

acknowledge the "Hun” no our master.

Fresh Home-Made Bread

into real players. All football repuir-

driven by Steward Wilkenuon of Cin- lhe •vou"* ma', i!1 ,pvertlJr ‘“j"'"1 hc
ei is a willingness to learn, and the
rinnnti. Mr. Wilkcnson jtofped tho "'ll re'ovcr'
usual amount of persistencewhich
unto within a few feet of the uecident Tll° "TO',e”t '"PI*""1 “> 9:15
•every sport demands. One thing is
nnd qnieklv carried tho boy to the of- ' da-V D,orni"B lhi!' was
rl'Bcertain, we are going to have a real
fiee of Dr. Winter,. The yonng
'”i»'
Jteam this year.
..omewhut brni,ed about the head und wa"1'’ Khich was bad'l' ™a'l"'d aa'1
No uehool enn have a good team ana (im0 was „„c0D!cimla 8a,nr,]a coneeqaeatly had .topped.
loro Ulba, a coach. It, the paut thi, mori]i|lg
n]ucll im. { Tucday the condition of Maynard
iwas a big problem at Hope, but in
proved and will no doubt be carryingBoone liad i"1Prov<!d 'onsidercbly
*aome manner tangles straighten.
his papers again within a few days.
Coach Drew, of Holland High, who
Mr. Wilkenson is a guest at the
has coached his teams to victory many
TO
home of G. J. Diekema.
times, has consentedto show the felRED CROSS
lows a few pointers on tho game. UnAirs. G. J. Van Duren Tuesday morn
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
ing rent a letter to the chairman of
cle Sam. too, ehowvrs favors upon us.
On Friday, November ft, at 10 every branch of tho Ottawa County
LieutenantFriedlandhas fallen on a
o’clock in the morning a public auction
Rod Cross chapter impressing upon
football many a time in the past and
will be held on the farm of Earl I).
u- going to show the men how to do it Pixley, *4 miles north and ^4 mile them the necessity of not letting up
with the regular army snap. When east of Olive Center. Terms— Credit on Red Cross work now that the war
he is behind the fellows urging them will be given until Nov. 1, 1919 on all Is over. Already reports had come
on, they are going to come across with sum of $.1 and above. Below $3 cash. from various parts of the county tend4% off for cash on sums above $3. 6% ing to show that some of the branches
the genuine article.
interest
if not paid when due.
were about to slacken their efforts in
On account of the late start it was
A
public auction will be held on the belief that the work would no
possible to schedule only two games
Saturday,November 16, nt 1 o’clock longer be necessary.
for this season. On Satnrdny, Novemnoon on the old B. Lugers farm which
But Mrs. Van Duren received a wire
ber 16, Hope will meet her most bitis % mile north, V4 mile west of Granf
ter rival, Kalamazoo College. This •chap. Credit given until Oct. 1, 1919 from divisional headquartersTuesday
game will be the biggest of the season, on sums above $5; below £5 cash. V/c morning urging h<;r to make every effort to maintain in the fullest deand is certain to be a thriller.On off for cash on sums above
Novem/ber 28, Hope will meet the 8.
On Tuesday, November 19, at 1 gree possible the pace that Ottawa
A. T. C. eleven representing Grand in the afternoon, n public auction will County has set. It is only in surgibe hebl on the farm of Adrian Bax. cal dressings that work has stopped.
'Rapids Junior College.
which is 34 miles northwest of Hoi- In every other branch of Red Cross
— C. W. '20.
laud on the Alpena Beach road. Credit
work the work will go on nt full speed.
until Oct. 1, 1919 on sums of $5 or
CLASS OF 1918 MEMORIAL
In surgical dressings work was stopover.
ped short completely. Orders came
IS NOW COMPLETED
On Wednesday, November 20, at 10
o’clock in the-mornfnga public,auc- that those dressings that were half
New Walk Leads From Van Vleck tion will be held on the farm of John completedshould remain half comHall to Tenth Street
Brewer, which is 7 miles northwest of yioted. Those quotas that have been
What is considered the most artis- Holland, nnd 2 miles west of Harlem partially filled should remain partly
tically constructed walk on the cam- station. Credit until Oct. 1, 1919 will filled. Not another stitch was to be
pus was completed last week when the be given on sum above $5; below $5 taken and not another bandage rolled.
masons put the finishing touches on cash. 4% off for cash on sums above There are very complete stocks on
$5.
the Claw of 1918 memorial. The new
hand for all future needs in this line
On Thursday, November 21, at 10
walk leads from Van Vleck Hall thru
aud the work has teen stopped
o’clock in the forenoon, a public aucthe*' sunken gardens" to Tenth street
tion will be held by the Ver Burg throughoutthe United 8tat.es.
and will therefore be in constant use Bros., who reside one mile south of the
But in civilian work tho Red Cross
«t long as tbe cement in it can stand piano factory and % mile north of the is to continue,prdbably for a long time
the wear— and tear, If such a thing is Garveliuk Corwera. Credit until Oct. to come, it was announced. It is ex1, 1919. Sums below $5 cash; 4% off pected even that the qoutas for Otpossible.
Plans are being laid by members of fqj cash on sums above $5.
tawa county and for Holland in this
On Friday, the 22nd of November, work will be larger for some time to
1 the donating claw for appropriate
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, a public
dedicatory exercises.
come than has been tho case in the
auction will be held on the farm of
William Fredericks, which is 4 mile past. In any event every worker will
The parents of Mr. Charles Marsh, west, and % mile south of the Post be needed and all are asked to give
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh, of River office at East Baugatuck. Credit until their time and services as before un
avenue, have received a card annouac- Oct..l, 1919. 6umi below $5 cash. 4% til the day cornea when the work will
ing his safe trrlaal*«verseas.
reduction for cash on aiuna wbove 10. be no longer needed.

much towards

pure basing supplies and monitions,btft

i

|

is

meat whkh causes sick-

Health is more 'preciousthan

money.

weak.

,

parent should feel

that ke is doing all in his power to help

W«4.
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PAOB THEBE

HOLLAND MADE

half millions have perished by the cialism.Let us continue to live and
sword and over five millions have if need be to dia for the principlesof
been disabled.
the gospel of Christ. Let us do our
“Already the glad tidings have best in tho drhc of this week, and
come that three hundred ..thousand remember our boys in France who durpeace Demonstration
s
young men selected for service during ing the comparativeidleness of the
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING
bis month may remain home. The months to come will bo in greater
IN THE DARK
trains speeding to the cantonments danger, morally, than before. We
have been ordered tack. Soon the boys want our boys to come hack to us, betThe Jubilee of JLut Thursday
will begin to re*-nrain from ter than when they < left us because
Mild Compered With MonFrance and Flanders and what a wel- of the experiences they have had. Then
day ’> Celebration
come they will receive,for they will we will celebrate again when they do
bring back the glorified,undefeated come back. Then our happiness will
. At 2:25 Monday morning The War
banner of Liberty without a stain up- i" complete. Let us join hands und
Board thru ita chairman Thoa. N. Rob*
on its fold. They will bring hack a unite our hearts to bring about the
inaon received the message that peace
record of courage and valor which has full realizationof the better tomorrow
.j^ad been declared, and that oa this
electrified the world and which brought for which so many of the precious
occasion the meesage was not a hoax,
death and dismay to the ensmy.
lads have laid down their lives.”
but that peace was the real thing and
“Against
the propaganda of , the
Rev. John E. Kuitengn: — “My felGermany had signed the armistice,
Hun, President Wilson started a coun- low citizens:I believe Mr. Diekema
and that all fighting had stopped.
ter propagandawhich has prfived more is the only man in Holland who can
The general information,however,
deadly to autocracythan the poison- speak acceptably on an occasion lik?
was not made public until 6 o'clock
when the mocking-bird announced ous gases which he invented and used this and so I have been in a cold sweat
against our enemies.
of fear all the time since I was told
the fact by a continual running of the
“The particular glory of this e»1<' that I was to speak here. I am in fact
scale for an hour or more. Other jshop
bration is this:— That every high and like a certain man whose wife was dywhistles soon joined the chorus, folholy purpose for which we entered ng. 8h? called him to her and said,
lowed by the chiming in of all the
the has been achieved, and now it is ‘John, I am going to die'tonight and
chnrch bells in the city.
our duty by example, advice and action
have only one last request to make;
The first blast was the signal for
to guide and sustain the millionsgrop- on the day of the funeral, I want you
the citizens to make for downtown,
most of them carryingnoisemaking ing through the darkness towards the to take charge of my mother — his
sunlight of Liberty.
motherin-law, you see— I want you to
devices, and within a few minutes
“With
the emperors have fallen the be with her all the time and be very
Raver avenue and eighth street was
little kings and princes, the big and attentive to her.’ The man iP|liod:
a seething mass of joy-mad people.
small tyrants, royalty of every name
W.Ml, Mary at a time like this 1 canThe telephone and telegraph comand descriptionare found in the scrap not refuse you any request at all, but
panies had also notified several of their
heap and for the first time the world I want to tell you this, you have
rural subscribersund the police too
breathes the pure God-given air of spoiled the day for me.” So this respread the news to their friends and
Freedom
without fear or restraint.
quest to talk here has sort of spoiled
to the local press.

A DAY 0? IT

CELEBRATING

Co., in fact every ahop in the city

sparks from real
I

PEACE CELEBRATION

'

at

Wu

’

'

‘

Ottawa Furn. with a motor truck filled with large
vats which the employee! hammered
was represented by marchers and lustily with heavy sledges, and an effigy
of Kaiser Bill was hung from a yard
floats In the parade. n
Uncle Bam was on the job from 6 arm attached to the vehicle.
Every Holland factory waa reprea. m. up to 11 P. M. without a stop. He
Co., Holland Aniline Co.,

d

The entire war board was actively certainly was
on the jo*b headed by Thos. N. Robin- some pep.
son, starting tho peace celebration nt
3 a. m.
Bert Slagh, like a crier in the olden

an Undo Sam

with

The Hamilton band again eame to
the city and joined forces with the
Holland aggregation. John Van Vy-

“Our brave sons did

not die in

Holland You

refuge in

have heard of

ground their silent tents are spread.’ te you right now that if there is any
A world emancipatedis their crown of plvt iu the wor.fl where they can
glory.
cr.d the Kais*-* goo.^e to a turn it is
n the Netherlsu 1
“God reigns and Liberty lives.’’
1* *
“This is s wonderful day in the
Rev. P. P. Chcff spoke in part as fol- p.ia.ory of the world, this is the day
lows: — “On this great day let us fol- of universal eirxrc'patinn—n sort of
low the divine injunction and make a world wide fourth of Julv. In a sense
joyful noise unto the Lord. Let us not I do not think this is the greatest day
forget him. You have done your full in American history. I think the
duty, the emire citizenship of this greatest day in American history wos
great Republic has done its full duty. the day at Chatean-Thierry, wh n tho
Our splendid boys ‘over there’ have American Jackies broke tfcr groat
first contingent that started out at 7. done their duty and much more, but “Peace offensive” agains*. Paris. You
To this were added hundreds of dec- we all feel that without the help and remember how the Huns had thrown
orated automobiles, auto trucks, mov blessing of Almighty God everything their swarmin'? hists aqai th» galing vans, brass and marshal bands, would have been in vain. Let us give lant French, bombarding them with
business men on foot and horseback, praise and glory unto His holy name. every horrible device fiendish ingenui“On this day we celebrate as never ty haa invented, until those gallant
all the school children of the city, carrying flags, and improvisedmottoes before. We have reason to, for first French Veterans fi!: thiy had to reabout the Kaiser, about War Saving of all we rejoice in the cessation of treat. But jus* then there was heard
stamps, and about victory. It can be hostilities which has been agreed upon a new sound on the battle fields of
said that there was a continuous pa- Ask the soldier boys, who for months Europe, tho s:uging of fresh young
rade from 7 o'clock in the morning and years, vermin covered, have toiled American voie?s, as hurried up on their
until 3 o’clock in the afternoon when in mud and Ijlth and blood — ask them motor trucks, the Marines came burstspeeches were made in Centennial what it means. Ask it of the men and ing into action singing, “The Yanks
women of Belgium and France, who arc coming, tho Yank.s are eoining.
Park.
After the speaking^ the tired but have been driven hither and thitheras Over there.” They swept up against
the field-- rrcer hordrs of Germanyhappy paraders again resumed the so many sheep.
“Many of us perhaps feel within like a tornado from God, rolled them
march until 6 o’clock. At 7:30 the
largest bonfire over lighted in this us a desire that Germany should havi back in utter amazement,and then and
city was touched off on River avenue been invaded by our ronquerinp ho«‘«- there* the door to Paris was barred
and Fifteenth street, followed by an and given a taste of the horribleness and locked, an! the war cam* to an
unusually fine display of fireworke af- which she has inflicted upon her neigh end ns *:.r a- any hoi»e remained fo*
ter which the citizens wended their bors, but remember nothing more than Germany. The: was the greatest day
unconditional surrender would have in American hi<t >r/
way homeward tired but happy.
The celebration Monday was genuine all the way through. It was
spontaneousand came straight from
the heart. It had any set or prepared
celebrationbeat all hollow. The people understoodwhy they were celebrating, and they did it with a fervor
that could not be mistaken. There
was no sham about Monday’s peace

.

M

been gained, and thousandsof lives
we would have to sacrifice, just to
gratify a more or less unholy desire
for revenge. As it is these boys wilb
be coming back to our cities, our

“I am

giai the Kaiser lis« g-.nc t"

Holland. There he can barn the
preme lesson th.s war has taught

suthe

world for a!! the future, the rights of

eomman .nn. Tho

large flag was placed on the top

Works

on the North side yesterday. The tank
is one hundred

and

twenty-five feet

high.

was tho first to announce peace yen’s musicians certailywere faithful
The West Michigan FurnitureCo.
in the city. At 2:50 he could bo seen patriots Monday.
flag was the largest in tho parade and
waving a large handbellon 8th 8t.,
'Percy Ray of the A. P. L. postponed presentedin tho parade by a large

day,

telling the

few

people on tho street

all about it.

The

first whistle

announcing peace

in this city was blown

by a

pretty

young lady at tho P. M. depot. At
5:30 the young miss tripped into the
switch engine cab and asked the engineer if she could pull tho whistle
cord as peace had been declared. The
engineer smilingly gave consent.
Lakewood farm employeeswere all
in the parade accompaniedby the boll
from the George Getz school, fastened
on a platform on the large farm truck.
There were six effigy Kaisers in tho
parade. Or were they his six sons!
Pupils and teachers from Pine Creek
school came to Holland by automobile
in a body.

The Holland Furniture Co.

examinationof alaclatri for one day, was carried by some 25 employee!. The
and hcipeft'materially in quickly mak- flag is 75 x 45 feet.
ing arrangomenisfor the celebration. John Goode of the North Side Tannery started tho first whiffle announcTalk aibout tho untiring Red Cross
ing peace.
Nurse. One young lady posed on tho
One young follow In Holland tore up
fenders of a moving ear in the parade
his registration card when he heard
from 7 o’clock until 3. She made the tho news and atepping uj to Chief of >
rounds of the circular course 100 Police Van Ry, prealdent of the draft
times more or less. When she then board, laid, “Here take that; I won’t
alighted she was as bright and fresh need it anymore.”
These are a few of the ineidentathat
as a daisy and ready to resume after
tho speeches were made.

A

burlesque representing the devil

and the Kaiser in the form of a smoking kettle in which “Old Nick” had
“Old Bill” cornered and was proding
him with a spear, was one of the features of the parade. Tho crowd was
wondering who of tho two was the

employ- devil.

ees wore headed la the parade by the
Holland Martial band.

many

celebration.

CELEBRATION OF

FAKE FEAOK.
total*
Not content with ilx straight hour*
noon until after 5 o’clock with short

kaisers on -earth. Besides those

office made

Tuesday. Three coffins containing
that many Kaisers were solemnly tak-

happened in Holland 'a premature peace

of peace celebratingwhich lasted from

Holland never knew there were io

to

vain,, ‘Upon Fame’s eternal camping the famous Dntch cook*; T want to say

A

of the large tank at the Gelatin

The mail carriersof the city post- being hung, buried, and boiled, a real
a unique showing. In sin- live one was being palled around by
gle file they pulled a long rope attach
tho mustache bound and chained with
Many of those notified quickly “The divine right of kings has per- the day for me. Yet if ivor there was ed- to a large cart upon which was two big coons doing the pulling.
ished and the rule of the people of all a day when every m.u ought to do ev- stationed “Liberty Bell”, one of the
No doubt there w*ro still more feadressed and were on the streets bethe people, rich and poor, lowly born erything he cjin to lid the ceiebratian mnil carriers ringing the bell lustily
tures in the parade but like a three
fore 3 o’clock celebratingin the dark.
and gently bred has come. The over- this is the day, and so I make the at- as the paradersmade tho rounds of ring circus wc couldn’t see it all.
If Thursday’a prematurepeace celethe streets.
lord is dead .the super-manphilosophy tempt, if I nov.ir make another.
bration was a success,Monday's real
* * * i*
to tot* total*
has
been
exploded.
Tho Kaiser was dead three times
“I
am
glad
the Kaiser has sought
peace demonstration was doubly so.

The real parading started when
Principal Drew, member of the War
Board and Mayor Nicoddmus Bosch of
the W e s tern Machine Tool
Works’ employeesmarched in a body
down town followed by the employees
of the Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.
This was at 7 o'clock. These men went
from shop to shop calling out the dif
ferent employees to come and help
celebrate. Employer and employee
knocked off work instantly;and when
the rounds of all the factories had
been made by 9 o’clock a parade of
ten blocks long had been added to the

sented in tho parade.

SPARKS FROM FAKE

PEACE CELEBRATION

respite for a bite to eat, the celebration

shortly after six.

fThe war board had announced on
large 'banners,circulated by Principal
C. E. Drew of tbo high ichool that ta

the evening at 7:30 a large
River avenue and 15th street.

Long before the opening of

Rev. Vander Meulcn in a recent ser-

AttorneyThomas S. Robinsonstarted the ball rolling, five minutes after
A rough box in tho parade had the fol- the dispatch came. Ho pulled tho Hollowing inscription,“Hero lies 666.” land City Nows flag from Its fastenThe 8. A. T. C. bore an unusually ings and planted it at the intersection
large black and grusome looking cas- of River avenue and 8th street. Five
ket. They entered into fhc march be- minutes afterward there was no standhind the Holland Martial band and the ing room.
Bert 81agh and committee touched
leader quickly struck up a dirge.
off the fire works at the bon fire Friday
While in the casket division wc
night.
might mention one with fin inscription
Joe Bhaguay of the Holland Aniline
“Deutschland untor allies.”
lighted the bon fire, aided by several
Nvarly every store in the city had
employeesof the dye works.
the following inscriptionsoaped upon
The Zeeland band, the Holland band
tho windows, “Closed, gone to the and the Holland Martial band were

name was 666.”

Kaiser’s funeral.”

The Aniline company did not have
a whistle when fake peace was declared. This did not suit the employ
cos and they quickly made a whistle
which was ready for business when
the real thing came.

the musical organizations who voluntarily brought their members together
to help celebrate Thursday afternoon.
0. I). Bottum of Holland, heard this
city celebrate three miles south of
Hamilton, where he happened to be
driving when bedlam broke loose in
this city.

John Good of the North Side TanThe peace parade Thursday afternery was instrumental in giving Hoi
noon passed a given point seventyland th* biggest bonfire it ever had.
eleven times. It was a ring around tho
Some hundred odd grease barrels were rosies parade.
stacked up ten feet high on River aveHolland Furn. Company was well
nue and 15th street.
represented,headed by a drum corps.
In order to add a littl* pop to the All the men had noise-making instrubonfire celebration, Chairman Robin- ments, William Van Varan parrying a
son, M.r Landwvhr and Percy Ray small heating stove, which he used as
a bass drum. The sign on the heater
i>f the War Board, suggested that fire
said “Keep the Homo Fires Burning.”
works be gotten somewhere. Jake
'Knickerbocker Ogden was out with
Lokkor in his greyhound accompanied
his little snare drum.
by Henry Winter, Bert Slagh, and
The 8. A. T. C. pul in an appearance
Mr. Robinson started for Muskegon
over the pike at 3:30. Loading up
with fireworks, returning and reaching Holland at 6:10. The sheriff did
not stop them, they had no blow outs
either in tire or fireworks,but they

neatly dressed in uniform, singing the
popular and patriotic songs as they
marched.
The Holland mail carriersmade one
of the divisions of the parade, with a

bonfire-

would be touched off on th* eerier of

en over the line of march.
mon' said, “And his

was again returned by Holland
and the whole country-aid*

eitizens

’

this

dem-

onstration was ^o begin th« large open
space was filled to overflowing. Automobiles lined the thorofarce on both

for a

or

sides
block
more.
All kinds of noise-making devlcea such
as fish horns, old boilers, and circular

saws were brought into play causing
a continual din that could be heard all
over the city.

Hamilton had also heard that the*
war had ended, in fact the commotion
going 09 in Holland in the afternoon a
could <bo plainly heard ia that village,.
and the Hamiltonband member! quickly

grabbed their instrument! and made

for Holland by automobile. Holland
and the Hamiltonians joined forces and

Promptlyat 7:30 o’clock they marched'
down River avenue to

the bonflrr.

Despite the rain that was continual-

crowd kept

ly falling the

coming

thicker and faster, until there was a

veritablosea

of

facca around tbo

speakers’ stand.

The large

pile of barrels and boxes

that had containedtar and oil and
other combustible material waa lighted

and the flames soon shot up high into
tho

air,

giving the darkened ikies a

lurid appearance.

The signal to open the exorcise*waa
given and tho band struck up the Star

SpangledBanner. The crowd uncov
prod and led by Chorister Prof. J. B:
Nvkcrk of Hope College the vast multi
tudo sang the national air.

It would be practicallyImpossible to
quickly improvised jazz band.
give any connected report of the
posed that he l, a divine right to
A balky donkey drawing a sulkey speeches given, because of the heavj
“We celebrate because it is the day play tho tyant over his fellow men; did scorch tho pike.
filled with farmer lads and buxom rain that was falling, and. the noises
An old lady by the name of Mrs. lasses nearly broke up the parade.
of victory. The gloom and depression let him look at even any ordinary
that constantly brought interruption
Van
Dyke who is nearly eighty
Dutch
working
man
in
old
Holland
and
of yesterday are gone — gone forever
Zeeland came pouring into Holland in the discourses.
we believe. We demanded victory, we learn to sec his equal. learn years old stood cheering the paraders 15 minutes after the first whistle blew, The speaking was opened with a fercelebration.
The exercises in Centennialpark fougb '>r it, and this day we have it. to sec that God has pass- from seven in the morning until noon. and celebrated pence with us.
vent prayer by Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor
The Bell and CitizensTelephone Cos. of tho Ninth street Christian Reform4
is the day of the vindica- ed a decree that is henceforth Her noise makers wvre two large ketparticipated in by thousandsof citicalled up their rural subscriberstelling
/ national principles and safely above evvry kaiser and poten- tle covers which she used ns cymbals.
ed church.
zens were opened by A. H. Landwe^Attorney Thos. N. Robinson presidTwo young ladies who took the lead them of the big peace message.
We are a democracy. We tate of earth, the rights of the a crone of the most active men in the city
All afternoon the country folks came
ed over the meeting, and after a few
always were a peace-loving age man to be the best man God his with Uncle 8am in the parade at 2:30
in behalf of this nation’s cause. He
pouring into the city wishing to find very appropriate remarks introduced
introduced Pref. A. Snap, who opened people. Wo were unpreparedbut a made possible for him, without th> op- were Mrs. Claude Duneum, E. 7th out what it was nil about. Many like
tho following speakers, A. H. Laudthe exerciseswith a fervent prayer. A few months ago. And yet what have pression or hindrance from any earth- street, and her sisterinlaw,Mrs. Henry Paul Revierc rushed to town on horsewohr, G. J. Diekema, Rev. J. P. Battef
;«t Tubbergen 12 W. 7th street.
program of speakers was quickly ar- we done? We have licked the kaiser. ly king. God has made
back and joined the marchers.
ma, Percy Ray of the A. P. L., City
One of the policemen was so exubZeeland called for Holland and Mr. Attorney Charles H. McBride, Prof. E.
ranged for and Hon. G. J. Diekema, We have defeated the greatest mili- some of ns have our heads higher than
Prof. John E. Kuizenga.of the Wes- tary engine of destruction the world others,bqt ho has put our feet on a erant over the fact that pence has 0. J. Diekema to h«*tp them celebrate. D. Dimncnt,president of Hope College,
bfren declared that ho hnd to tell some Scores of automobiles loaded with cit- and winding up with Pat McCoy.
tern Theological seminary, and Pev. P. has ever known. Against the well- common ground of equal humanity
one, so he called up Chairman T. N. izens and our foremost townsman has“I
ask
you
today
to
plcdg?
with
Tho demonstration was appropriataly
P. Oheff, pastor of Hope church, quick- trained armiee of the foe we have
tened
to
comply
with
our
neighbors’
closed
by the singing of America, led
Robinson
nt
2:30
a.
m.
stating:
“I
me
that
we
shall
make
the
fruits
e*’
ly consentedto deliver speeches, all placed our boys, and under God, the
request.
All
factories
in
Zeeland by Prof. Nykerk, with band accomwant
to
tell
you
that
it’s
peace.
I
feel
this
war
not
only
of
benefit
to
the
manhood of this and our allied nations
talks being extemporaneously
made.
were closed, speeches were had on the paniment.
Excerpts from the speeches follow has been victoribus. Manhood, the oppressed nations of the world, but so good about it that I had to tell
main street, and Mr. Diekema invited Holland did eclobrate Thursday,the
product of democracy has proved itself that we shall carry out the lessons we somebody and you’re tbo only man I
in order of their delivery:
Zeeland to come bark to Holland to great event of peace when there was
stronger than the murderouslead and have learned right here at home. Let could think of quickly that would celebrate, which they did.
no peace. Tho dispatchoa Friday morHon. G. J. Diekema: — “Last Thurs- steel of militocracy.
us have no more tyranny— let there bo stand for the call so early.”
Both fire trucks with a full compli- ning were not so reassuring,and it now
day we had a great rehearsal. Today,
Tho Brown-Wall engine company ment of firemen were in the parade. seems that the message of Thursday
“Shall we not rejoice in this the day no more class war and hatred. Lot
we hare a great celebration. Greater of emancipation of the peoples of the neither capitalistsas a class, nor la employees had attached to a long rope
The Holland inftrurban freight car was very premature, if not a hoax althan was possible last week for now world! Shall we not be glad because bor as a class combine by special ef- one of their gas cngiiws that was run- whistles enme through with an car- together. But even tho report! are
spliting din, to the trolleypole being somewhat disappointing,this city and
it includes the abdication of the Kai» »he institutionswhich have blessed us fort of selfish effort to do wrong to ning full tilt and ringing a bell.
er himself* as well as the destruction lo! these many years will be spread each otheri Lot us resolve that in
Among tho afternoon marchers there hung Kaiser Bill, the only one not en- this nation had a celebrationcoming.
joying the peace celebration.
Our American boys won the great
of military autocracy.
abroad among the nations everywhere! America eviv child, whether richest was a large concourse of young ladies
A gruesome sight in the pftrndcwas battle of Sedan Wednesday which mqy
“The sword of the tyrant lies brok- We have fought the good fight on be- or poorest, Juall have chance at the reprosenting many of the church sosix pall bearers solemnly carrying a prove to be tho pivotal battle in this
en at our feet and the arrogant war half of the people of the world, the •ompletest education for which God cieties in the city.
large coffin, headed by a grave digger war.
lord, who unsheathedit, is a hopeless people of Germany not excluded, and has given hfm'yapacity. Let us reNearly every Holland pastor was with his spade. Tho motto on the cofIt was at Sedan that the German*,
helpless fugitive, stflng to death by mankind is free today, and will never solve that every bian shall have tho present in tho parade, at one time or fin read, “He died this morning.”
whipped tho French on August 29,
his own serpent.
Ed Vnupell’s wooden horse was also 1870, which won the Franco-Prussian
again bo dominated by autocracyor chance at the highest and best remun- another during tho day. But to Rev.
“While we were singing: “Keep crushed by its iron heel.
•ration which he cm honestly earn. Henry Veld man, pastor of the First in evidence.It was placed upon a big war. This battle took from France
the Home Fires Burning/’ the home- “Today we celebrate a beginning of Let us look at each "ither with new Reformed church, belongs tho honor of truck and several young chaps with Alsace and Lorraine, which has been
fires in Germany became so warm that the new era which Is ushered in just respect,new love, and learn that we being the first domincc to march. He fog horns were sopn astride it. The under German rule rvor since. The
German defeat at Sedan by tho
•the Kaiser hot-footedit to Holland. I now. We have paid the price, but ought always to seek, each other’s marched from 6 a. m. until 7 a. m. and animal was one of the peaceful sort.
Russia, not the Bolsbeviki,was rep- Americans may give back to Franco
am sorry that ho is there. I ..wish great is our gain. The world will be a highest welfare,— that wtyl be the best then went home for his breakfast and
resented in the parade by a large what the Gormans took many years
that we had him in Holland, Mich- better world to live in and mankind fruit of this glorious daj\”
marched some more afterward. m stucco bear from VanArk'a Furniture ago.
igan.
----- - ^:o:-- V
will be happier than it has evef been
John Van Tatonhovenand B«ert store, while the two-headed calf from
“This is the most joyful and at the before. I ask you how does it feel to FRUITPORT SOLDIER
Slagh touched off the fireworks ifcm- Bill Blom’s bevo parlor was also in
Edgar Richardsondied Sunday, Nosame time the most responsible hour have actively participatedin this
evidence.
vember 3 at his horfiflat Ferrysbnrg
GETS WEST FOINT CADETday evening.
Mayor Bosch knocked off three hats after a week’s illnessof pneumonia.
in human history since the angels over great and glorious campaign for rightSHIP Overseas The Cappon-BertschLeather Co. is
from
the heads of three agriculturists, Tho family had moved to Fcrryabnrg
Bethlehem'splains announced the eousness and liberty and peace!
tanning two royal hides. These they
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. FroVterf of had on display in their division of who forgot to uncover whUe the band this summer from West Olive. He
birth of the Prince of Peace.
played “The Star Spangled Banner." leaves a wife and little daughterbe“Fellow-citizens,peace has been de- Fruitport have received a Aiblegram th* parade. One was the hide of the
“For more than four years, the
Handling three headgearsat one-time sides a mother and only sister. Private
from
their son, Lndall,who islat Brest,
flames of Hell have swept over the clared, and the fight is on. A cloud
Kaiser and the other of the Crown necessitated the putting on of his services were held at the home TuesFrance, stating that ho hnd /passed th?
earth everywherespreading death and is looming from the other side. We do
Prince.
own, and one young farmer made day afternoon at which Rev. H. Holloexaminationtor entrance/ to West
desoUtion. Today the white-winged not want socialism to reign over us. Point . He wiM be sent/ back to the Limberts, Bush A Lane, Holland Shoe the city’s chief executivealso pick ma officiated and interment was made
dove of Peace brings Hope, Happiness We believe in the equality of Chris- United 8Utei to enter [the military Company, Holland Furnace Co., Hoi* up
|
at the Robinson cemetery.— G. H. TrB*le. Seven and a tianity not in the monotony of so- audemy.
'land Ladder Co., West Michigan For.
The Aniline factory came through one.
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SOCIAL PROGRESS
THREE GOLDEN
CLUB MEETS
stars are added
AFTER VACATION
TO
FLAG

{Here is another Liberty bond, and
The Ott&ws* county rural scl*ools are
John Arendshorst has been in Grand
•
prepared for Voluntwr day Thursday. war savings stamp record in the SaugThe schools will be open from 3 p. m. atuck rchoels that is hard to b-at or
CITY’S
until 9 p. m. where the instructorswill perhaps even equal. Nine pupils of the vassers. It is the dnty of this board
BIOS. • WKUM. PUBUSBUS
The Social Progress club met Tuesbe ready to take subscriptionsin the seventh
cighth wades own $565.50 to go over the vote cast at the re
Bool Jt Knucr BMg.. 8th street. Bollsod.Hie;
The signing of the armistice bring- day evening at the home of Mr. and
cent election.
Hnitcd War Work
' 0f these securities.
.
Miss Beatrice W. Ketftle,a nutte at ing peace to tho world brought joy to Mrs. Arnold Mulder. It was the first
Miss Anna Do Fouw who bad planSince the government has asked us Butterworth hospital, who died of
ned
on
going
to
Washington,
D.
C.,
the
ferns 11.10 per yetr with s discount of 50c u
nearly everyone in this city. Tho mooting after the vacation caused
to cut out the fourth meal what will pnenmonia following influenza, was
awes peytns in sdTsnee. Rues of AdTertlslm flitter part of the week to servo as
hearts of the parents of Holland s by the “flu" ban and the attendance
the following cititensdo at the “Kof- Dunca
whs
%
buried Mommy
Monday aiicrnuon.
afternoon.one
8ho was
was a large one. Dr. A. Leenhouts,
cade known upon eppllouloocobk in the home of Senator Wm. Alfo Klats"! Membership: John Van-' 19 jnn old, .nd lived In Z«l«nd. She Mldl"s *bn>»d wcr0 “*d<l 11*1“ "h™ one of the member^ who now is in
den Smith, has decided to remain in dersluis, Bert Singh, Wm. Vander Ven, was ill but threp
;;th« message came that peace had been camp, sent a message to the society
Catered sa second-class matter at toe post Holland.
Ben Brower, Henry Geerlings,Ixxh*
Dorothy
Bcursma,
4-year-old daugh declared, and that their sons would and greetings from camp.
OSce u Holland, Michigan, under the act o.
Lucy Hecringa, aged 16, daughter of Allman, Dick Boter, John VanTaten- ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Beursema, i0on jj0 restored to them again,
The paper of' the evening was read
Unagrr** March. 1807.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hecringa,136 E. hoven, Henry Luidens, Mat Notier, living at 217 East Eighth-st.,died of
Tho
ineM wg8 of 9hort duratlon by ^Arnold Mulder, whoso subject was
St'h street, <l»*d Monday night at the
^ “What InterestsPeople f" This quesHenry Dekker, Henry Van Ark, Fred influenza and tho funeral took
Wednesday afternoon from the home, however for three families in this city, tion was asked by a popular magaziae
home' of her parents. The funeral was
Beeuwkes, J. B. Mulder, Will Visrers,
The year old-son, Norman is also very when three gold Stars were added to some time ago and a large variety of
held Wednesday afternoon at two
Andrew Kloihparens, etc., etc., etc.
o’clock from the hoihe, Mr. DcJonge
dangerously ill.
Holland’s flag signifying that these answers was given, but the reader of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peeks, R.
In the hardest contest played in MinDr. E. J. Blckkink. Henry Luidens,
and Mr. Vander Linde of the Seminbravo
boys had laid down their lives the paper came to the conclusion that
neapolis for many a day the Dun woody
S, on Victory Day—a toy.
Jacob
Lokker
and
Thos.
Venhiiizon
there is no permanent answer tn the
ary officiating.The deceased is surnaval training detatchment defeated nerved as a committee of speakers in for this city, tho nation and the world. question, 'but that the best -each one
If. Bohl of the Highland Park Villa
vived by her pdront. .nd gr.ndpar- j
Dunwoodjl ,rnlJr trlUIlIt del,c4.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkema of Hol- can do is to work diligently to find
the interest of the United War Work
of the North Side Saturday placed a
mvnt by a score of 6 to 0 Saturday. In dnvo in the Gitchcl school Tuesday land received a telegram Tuesday out the answer for himself at each
bunch of mammoth raddishes in the
The regular meeting of the W. R. the second quarter Johnny. MaulbHich night. Mr. Dekker served as choirmasnight, stating that their son Cornelius given moment when he requires the
window of Van Putten’s store. There
C. will be held Wednesday afternoon. former Michigan football captain, re- ter of the party.
answer in his work. Much of the pawere five raddishes in the bunth and
Barkema had died overseas of pneuMrs. J. B. Muldor left Tuesday far
per was given to discussion of how
All members arc urged to attend.
covered a punt and run 63 yards for a
they weighed four pounds and six
monia. Mr. Barkema had left Hol- interestmay be aroused.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott have mov- touchdown for the only score of the Catskill,N. Y., where she will be a
ounces.
r*o
ed from their cottage at Jcnison Park game. Maulbetsch, the U. of M. star guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. Muste, 1 land on May 29, and was in Battery B,
Fred Bear has written from^Archfor & month. Rev. Muste is pastor of 338 F. A. He was 23 years old. He
George M. Tyreli, 28 years of age,
to the city for the winter. They will married a Holland girl in the peraon
nngel, Russia, to his relativesin Spring
tho Reformed church at that city. Catdied early Tuesday morning at Grand
died Oct. 17, tho message states.
make their homo at the Scott home- of Miss Ida Cappon.
Lake. The young nmn was a member
skill is one of the most picturesque
Haven, at his home 906 Pennoyer av.
stead on ^he corner of Ninth and CoBesides being a gold star for HolEx-Mayor Joseph
O’Brien of cities in New York state with the
of the 85th division,part of which is
of pneumonia,following influenza. DeGrand Hav?n, has the distinction of beautiful Hudson river passing thru land the death of Mr. Barkema will ceased was employed at the Lindeman
on the western battle front and the lumbia avenue.
balance on guard in northern Russia.
The suffrage amendment carried in being a member of the Budget .’am- it and the Catskill mountains in dose mean the first golden star in the ser- platn in Muskegon and had been ill
Fred writes that that sectionof Russia Saugatuck by vote of 144 to 93. Just mission appointed by Gr.v. Sleeper and proximity.
vice flag of the First Reformed church. only a week. Ho is survivedby his
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a thousandyears behind the times. one gross of votes were carried for it. which has just made a report, a IvoThe weather he says is similar to our
Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland has re- , eating some great changes in th» confall and the troops are quartered in log
ceived a call from the Reformed duct of state affairs and state institutabins.
tions. The budget system is n policy
church of South Holland, 111.
. Bev. L. R. Trap, a Zeeland pastor,
The Home Missionary society of advocated first by G. J. Dickema of
former camp pastor of the Christian
the M. E. church held a meeting and Holland when he ran agaiust Mr.
Reformed church at Camp Custer, has
lunched at the church Monday night. Sleeper for governor in- the primaries
completedhis training for a chaplain
The next meeting of the W. C. T. two years ago.
ey and has received his commission.
U. will be held November 22. It wrill
Do dreams com? true? Will Dorgan
Bev. Trap is at present Chicago and
be the Thanksgivingmeeting.
of Allegan county knys ho can prove
arrived in Gr. Rapids Saturday morn
The Century Club will meet next they do. I. E. Churchill plowed under
ing. He has been assigned to Camp
Monday
evening at the home of Dr. his gold watch while demonstratinga
Ouster and will serve one of the regtractor on the farm of John Dorgan
and
Mrs.
M. J. Cook.
iments there in the near future.
and
a long search failed to locate it.
Zeeland celebrated Tuesday with a
Falling under the wheels of a freight
Dorgan
was down with the fin nnd h?
ear near Hartford late, Thursday special program. Senator Wm. Alden
dreamed
that he found the watch. As
night, Glenn Brugh, a brakeman of Smith was on for an address.
soon as he recovered from his illness
The name of HarVy Mulder of Holthe Pere Marquette railroad,was inhe walked into the field and poll:d the
•tantly killed, the wheels of the car land township is printed in the casual
! watch from under the soil at the idea•evering his body in two parts. Brugh ty list. Corp. Mnlder is reported as j , ,
tc
was 28 years old and resided at 569 wounded, .degree of wound undetenu- ! ,1C*' ’f01 "vc,l,eJ ra
sayi.
Jefferson,Av. G. Rapids. He is sur- ined.
Rev. John Wolterdink,pastor of
vived by the widow and one child.
His body was brought back to Grand the Second Reformed church of MarBapids Friday. Brugh is well known :nn. N. Y., has declined the eall exhere and has relatives living in this tended to him by the First Reformed
Arthur Van Duren, Jr., was a Grand
church of Hamilton,Michigan.
i
Rnpids visitor Saturday.
This week’s issue of tho Christian
As is always ftie case there are some
A. H. Meyer is in Chicago on busiwho will break over the bounds when Intelligencercontains an article by
is

.

il*

.

eity.

.

PERSONALS

ness.

the ban is off. Friday night proved no Dr. J. E. Kuixenga, entitled “How to
Miss Vera Histo was visiting in
exception. Report and complaints came Get More Ministers." The articli is
Zeeland Thursday evening.
in of persona, mostly youngsters, who accompaniedby a cut of Dr. Kuizen-

made themselves obnoxious.Borne one

*

h

ffa-

visitor Saturday.

Dr. John Mersen took the interur
ban for Grand Rapids Saturday.
John Damatra is on an oil inspecting
trip thru the state.

John P. Oggel of Lansing

stopped

Holland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clementswere
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Nichols were
Grand Rapids visitorsFriday.
Mrs. J. Wendall of Cadillac is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. C. Blom, sr
on North River avenue.
cers of Star of Bethlehem, Chapter No.
arrival in that burg.
Miss Leona Van Anrooy who i
Barney D. Smith of Fennville and 40, 0. E. 8. Thursday evening Nov. 14. teaching school near Nunica, is spend
Mias Gladys Decker of TraverseCity Regular meeting and work the follow- iing a few days at her homo in Holwere married at Holland, Oct. 16, by ing^ Thursday evening, Nov. 21.
off at

land.

Olin Sutten, an employee of th?
Bev. F. F. Bowerman.— Allegan News.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Keller Pnuematic Tool company at
Mil. John Schamper died of pneumon Grand Haven, died early Monday
ia. The funeral was held Saturuday morning at his home in that city of
pneumonia. He was 29 years old.
afternoon.
The funeral of Will Jacob Poll, aged Burial will be in Hastings.
The November milk price of the Ov.two years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walerton
creamery at Allegan is $3.65 per
ter Poll of Harlem was held Friday
Miss Beatrice Cottrell

who

of

Zeeland,

is taking & nurses' course at But-

terworth hospital in Grand Rapids is
ill with an attack of pneumonia.
Rev. H. Tula, formerly of Holland
now of Zutphcn d'eclfnedthe call extended to him by Dennia^Ave., (Grand
Bapids) congregation. A new trio
was formed by the church offiern

Monday evening.
Dr. Henry Meeter of Neland Ave.
Christian Reformed church, Grand
Bapids and Rev. E. J. Krobne of Boreulo have left for Paterson, N. J.,
where they will be present at the
classicalexaminationof J. Bolt proposed pastor of the congregationof
East Palmyra, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 8cott of Grand

Haven have been officially notified by
the war department of the death of

is

310th regiment of enginers of the 85th expected to be present.
VanBuren county’s apple crop this
division,and had been in France sev*ral months.

year is said to have been sold for more

The city council of South Haven has
appropriated $100 to buy a silver service for the officers of the steamer
City of South Haven which will retain
it« name of that city after it is transferred to the Atlantic for ocean ser-

than $1,000,000. Whole orchards were
sold for $5 per barrel,and such varieties as Jonathan, Steel’s Red and
Northern Spy brough-t $7 per barrel.

installationof Rev. C. P.

Cider apples sold for 90c per bushel.

Walter Luttr?ll,an Allegan soldier,
is

Dame

as pas-

tor of Trinity Reformed church will
be "held. Bev. B. Meengs, president of
the dassis of Michigan will preside
and read the form. Rev. H. J. Veldman will read the Scriptures and offer
prayer; Bev. H. Hospers,D. D. will
preach the sermon; Bev. E. J. Blekkink, D. D. will address the pastor and
Bev. John Van Peurseam the congre-

ter spending a few days the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Lura Riston and family, returned to

another golden star to the service flag
in this branch of the service in Hol- of that congregation.
Mr. J. Kroll, living on 25thst. and
land and throughout Ottawa county

Miss Fanna Wiggers from Holland
visitor at the home of her
grandparents
over Sunday.
Van Raalte-ave.,has received nn unofran perhaps never be fully appreciatMr. and Mrs. R. De Vries have reficial message that his son John, died
ed. Its value in money alone is consid- of pneumonia on his way to Russia. turned home from Overisvl after
erable but the devotion that went with
The message states that the boy spending a few days at the home of
their son Dr. I. R. De Vries.
it ran never be measuredin dollars and died while on shipboard bound for Siberia, and that the young man was
Several people from here attended
cents.
buried at sea. It said that Private the parade at Grand Rapids ia«t MonThe work began immediatelywhen

was a

Kroll died shortly before the death of day.
the United States entered the war. Mrs. Joe Brieve, -son of Alderman Frank
Our school was closed here Tuesday
A. T. Godfrey and Mrs. J. F. Bow?r- Brieve, took place.
to give the pupils a chance to take
Mr. Kroll is corresponding with part in the parade at Zeeland.
man took special courses in the work
in Grand Rapids for the local chapter Washington,D. C. in order to get the
Mrs. H. A. Banning, is on the sick
facts officially.

and they were for many months

list.

the

Mrs. George J. Van Rhee returned
home from the Butterworth hospital

chairmen of surgical dressingwork.
Last spring both were preventedfrom
continuing becaus? of illness
family

|>f

in

i/ie

SOLDIER’S LETTER

the pa^t week. She underwent an operation at Grand Rapids a few weeks

each, and after many months

ago.

of devoted service, their places were

Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp is expected
Mrs. John Ilelmilik. R. No. 9, receivhome from Grand. Rapids this week,
ed the following letter from her son:
whore she has been at the hospital for
has been chairman of the work since.
Archangel, Russia, Sept. 19
several we oka.
The assistantsto the various chairmen Dear
Now that the war has come to an
Just a few lines to let you know
were Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Mrs. Robt.
end, it is believed that Mrs. Maggie
that I am in Russia and I am all right.
Ter Haar will bo granted an office at
De Free, Mrs. Arthur Visschcr and
How are you and father! We are in
the Ladies Aid society.
Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel.
a place called Archangel and it is
It has been reported that a Klomp
The city of Holland during those 19 some place. There is some fighting
boy from Oakland was killed in action
months has made the following surgi- here but not much. Give my regards
in France.
cal dressings: gauze sponges 3,465; to Will Heimink and family. How is
Mrs. N. Boyer a former graduate
gauze wip s, (2x2) 3.200; gauze wipes everything on the farm! I would like
nurse is doing practical nursing for
(4x4) 1,616; gauze rolls (5 yds.) 104; to be on the farm a few days. Well
several families in different parts of
stripes (6x9) 340; compresses(6x4) I must close for now, with best love
the country. Last week she cared for
125; (8x4), 7,644; (4x4) 2,833; special to you 'from your son, Pvt. George
the Rev. Tysae family and at present
pads 2,172; paper backed pads, 100; Colton, 339 Inf’., Co. I). E. F. F.
is at the Hevboer family.
— ------ o
split irrigation pads 119; shot bags,
-o
22.891; T Bandages 976; triangular
Expires Nov. 30
bandages 1,114; abdominal bandages,
8121
1,218; many-tailed bandages 316; 'four
IS
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate
tailed bandages 157; shulpetus 140.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
The totals for Ottawa county, inLansing. Nov. 13— State Food AdAt a session of said court, held at
cluding Holland of cours*., is as folministrator George A. Prescott was the probate office iu the :ity of
lows: (8x4) 6.815; (2x2) 750; (4x)
notifiedby the federal food adminis- Grand Haven, in said county, on the
3,195; (9x9) 4.295; wipes (4x4) 8.532;
tration
Washington Wednesday 12th day of November A. 1>. 1918.
(2x2) 4,477; five yard rolls 375; spongmorning that the sale of substitutes Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
es, 794; gauze strips (6x3) 800; split
in connectionwith the purchase of of Probate.
irrigationpads 562; absorbentpads
In the matter of the Estate of
wheat flour is no longer rcquifCd.
185; pneumonia jackets 10; shot bags
David Holkeboer,Deceased
The
order
lifing the ban on flour
30,000; T-bandages,l,344ffi triangular
Anna Holkeboerhaving filed in said
substitutes takes effect immediately.
bandages 2,349; abdominal bandages
The food administration is notifying court her petition pitying that tho
1,164; four-tailedbandages 415; many
dealers throughout tho state that the administration of said estate be granttailed bandages 713; schulpetus 467;
ed to Henry Holkeboer or to some
sponges 420; basswood splints 120; regulationshave been changed.
ther suitable person.
o
fracture pillows 36; knitted sponges
It is ordered that tho
94; five yard flannel bandages 6.
16th day of December A. D. 1918

Ma—

-

recovering in a French hospitalfrom

a severe attack of gas administered by
the Huns about six week* ago. Young

visitor Tuesday.

H. Klaasen of thw De Hope Ptg. Co.

was

in

Grand Rapids on business Tues-

day.

Luttrell has been overseas since Inst
Yeoman Orrie Sliiiter, (county clerk
winter and was in action in great bat- of Ottawa) was in Grand Haven for
tles escaping death while his comrades & week, called by the seriousillness of
fell right

.

.v

-

-

FLOUR SUBSTITUTE
ORDER
LIFTED

at

‘

-

FIF.TH LIBERTY"

LOAN COMING
NEXT SPRING

-

ZEELAND HOLDS
CELEBRATION

at ten

ON TUESDAY

^lock

Probate

in the forenoon, at said

office, be and-* is

hereby

ap-

pinted for hearing said petition;
• It is further ordered that public noi
The city of Zeeland cut loose Tues- ice thereof be given by publication
t

of a copy of this ordes, once each
loan in this country in spite of peace armistice with
public celebration. week for three successive weeks previus to said day of hearing, in the Holis the opinion of bank officials.The
Unlike Holland, Zeeland remainedcom
land Oity News, a newspaper printed
reconstructionwork in Europe, the reparatively quiet Monday, altho a largo and circulated/ in said county.
turning of American troops and other
JAMES J. DANHOF,
after the war activitieswill call for number of its citizens came to this
Judge of Probato
enormous sums of money, they say. city to take part in the •excitement A true
Cora
VandeWater,
Register
of Probato
The fifth loan is not looked for until here. But the one day’s grace gave
o
nearly spring, however.
tho authorities in Zeeland an opporExpires Nov. 30
. The Treasury departmenthas made*
tunity
to
organizes
a
systematic
cele7064 ,
a ruling that the full month preced-

That there will be another Liberty day and celebrated the signing of

the

a

copy

-

ing the interest payment on Liberty
loan bonds will be a closed season for
Mrs. John Raven was a Grand Rap
transfer of title, the books to open
ids visitor Tuesday.
the day following the payment. For
Register of Deeds Ryzenga and his
instance the interest diites for the
family are down with “flu”.
first loan are June 15 and December
C. DeKeyzer was in Byron Center 15. The interest checks will be sent
on business Tuesday.
to tho registeredowners as of May 15
George Heidema, the West 19th-at. and Nov. 15, and no transfers will be
merchant, is on the sick list.
recorded until June 16 -.nd Dec. 13. The
Mrs. H. E. Miller and family, state
intereston coupon bonds will be paystreet left Tueeday for Missouri to able any time after the interest date
make their home there.
upon presentation of the coupons. The
W. H. Wing, manager of the Ottawa intereston second /Liberty loan will
Furniture Co., was a Grand Rapids be due Friday, Nov.j 15.

a brother, who is down with the “flu."
and left.
lAslo and Gladys Estell, son and
Allegan was not fooled any worse
than the whole United States except daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Esttell
Kalamazoo. Everywhere else every- living at the same home, are ill
with, influenza.
body went wild over the peace report,
8. C. Reol, aged 51 yeMs. died at
gation.
8aU*atuCk wid.‘»d.y morning ..
The Boyal Neighbors will meet on
Kalamazoowould have been it with
apoplexy. Tn* funeral will
Thursday evening in regular session.
the
rest of us but for habitual lym- be held Saturday at 2:30 from the M.
All members are requested to be presphatic slowness.— Allegan Gazette.
E. church of Saugatuck'.

et

DRENTHE
an army training camp in California,
had died of pneumonia. Mr. Potts
After working without let-up for 19 was a veterinary surgeon in the AmerDonald Vander Werp, is ill at bis
months those in charge of the surgical ican army. He was a brother to Willis home with influenza.
dressings of the Ottawa County l^d Potts, student at Hope College,now in
Jacob Kamps was home from the
France.
Cross were given a lay off Tuesday
8. A. T. C. at Hope to spend Sunday.
Before going west he was a member
Pvt. J. Engelsmnn was home from
which is to be n permanent vacation. of Hope church and his death will add
Camp Custer over Sunday.
The splendid work that has been done

i

October 18. He was a member of the William Henry Waite state regent

Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m., the

Mrs. Harry Parks, a former Holland
resident,now residing at Lansing, af-

her home Saturday.
Peter Gunst of this city, who has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs, Henry
Klcyn at Seattle,Wash., for the sum100 pounds, the highest price ever paid
mer, has returned to Holland for the
for milk in quantity anywhere on this
winter.
earth — higher than is paid now by any
Mr. ami Mrs. Aric Vanderhil and
other <ondensery.— Allegan Gazette.
daughters Ada and Wilma of Holland
Sheriff *'C. J. Dornbos asks the News were Sunday visitors at the Nagelkirk
to thank the voters of Ottawa home on Sweet street.— The Creston
County for the splendid support given News, Grand Rapids.
him in the election last week. Mr.
Neal Van Duren, manager of the
Dornbos ran far ahead of his tickw Komforter Kotten Kompany, was
nd he declares he deeply appreciates Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
the good will of the people of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. George Velders
county.
Grand Rapids spend Sunday with Mr.
Rev. Jacob Heemitra of Trinity md Mrs. Harry Brock.
church, Chicago, who graduateda few
Miss Gertrude Lappinga of Grand
years ago from Hope College and the Rnpids is spending a few days with
Western Theological Seminary has ac- Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga.
cepted a position in Central College,
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Mabbs of Mas
Pella, Iowa, as professor of Educa- kegon spent tho weekend with their
tion^
parents Dr. and Mrs. J .A. Mabbs.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton The Misses Marie Seif and Dora
Chapter D. A. R. has postponed its Franken spent Saturday and Sunday
regular meeting scheduled for Novem- in Grand Rapids.

their son, Leonard G. Scott in France. ber 14 to 21. The meeting will be at
The young soldier died of pneumonia tlie home of Mrs. C. M. McLean. Mrs.

vice.

wife and one son and his parents whe
reside with him. Tho remains will be
street, received a telegram from Cali- taken to Beloit, Wis., for burial.
fornia, stating that her son Eugene, in

Mrs. H. Potts, living on East 13th

Mrs. L. Fris was a Grand Rapids taken by Mrs. Robert Huntley, who

with a distorted idea of things kicked
Mrs. Peter Wierda, aged 37, died
ia the panels of the box office of the Tuesday night of influenza at her resTemple Theater doing considerable idence at 175 W\ 18th street. She is
damage. At several other places in survived by her husband and three
the city there were similar reports of children, her parents and several sisters and brothers. Two of her childdamaged.—Grand Haven Tribune.
ren are sufferingfrom the disease. The
4‘FluM ban is lifted and all thea- funeral, which will t>e private, will be
ters are again open in Zeeland.
held at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon,
Austria has divorced herself from Rev. J. P. Battema officiating
Germany on the grounds of cruelty and
Rev. Benj. Wynveen of Harlem, has
aonsupport.*
accepted a call extended to him by the
It is said that von Bernstorffhas
Reformed church of Ustick, 111.
been recalled to Berlin. He's one the
There will be a rehearsal of the offiTanks will want to see first on their

afternoon.

surgicaITdressings
WORK HERE FORMS
A BIG TOTAL

bration which was carried off with a

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probat*

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held- at
’ Tho members of the Hope College
the probate office in the city of
8. A. T. C., several of whom live in Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Zeeland, went to the neighboring city 12th day of November A. D. 1918.
and marched in the parade. There Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
great deal of vim Tuesday.

were fifteen floats representing the dif- of
ferent 'business institutions of the city

and there were 149 automobiles in the
parade.

Probate. ‘

v

In the matter of the Estate of
Jan H. Nykerk, Deceased
Perr(t J. Nykerk having filed in said
conrt his final administration account,

In the afternoon a program was and his petition praying for the alcarried out in the presence of & very lowance thereof and for the assignlargo crowd it M^e corner of Elm-st. ment nad distribution of the residue
o
and Main. ^The speakerswho took of said cetate.
THOMSON'S BAND HAD A BUSY part were G. J. Diekema of Holland, It is ordered that the
DAY ON VICTORY DAY Senator William Alden Smith and 16th day of December A- D. 1918,
Arthur H. Vandcnburg of Grand Rap- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Grand Have a Tribune— ^Thomson’s Ms. Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland, the probate office, be and is hereby apband had a busy time Monday from Rev. Krohne of Borculo, and Sergeant pointed for examiningand allowing
early morning until la(e at night. The Gerrit De Haan of Zeeland who was said account and hearing said petition;
boys got on board of trucks and drove in the Chatoau-Thierry
It is further ordered that public nodrive on tho
to Muskegon where they arrived just west front.
tice thereof be given by publication
in time to get into the big Victory
The parade and program lasted all of a copy of this order for 'hr'e sue*
parade whbh was staged there. -'In the afternoon and in tho evening another ceaeive week previous to said day of
afternoonthe band led a section of celebration was staged, including a hearing, in the Holland City News, &
the big parade in Grand Haven, and large bon fire and fireworks. The Zee- newspaper printed and circulated in
in the evening they played at Spring land band furnished music throughout said county.
Lake’s celebration.Tuesday night the the evening until about ten o'clock.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
boys made a war Work trip to Hol- But the general celebrationwas on un- A true
Judge of Probate
land.
t til long after that hour.
Cora VandeWater, Register of Probato

-

-

copy

News

Holland City

'

JAOQUE"

LENBURO, INTERPRETER

MUI

BE
FUTURE OF THE

WHAT WILL

"C’EBT TERRIBLE” WRIT ES LIEUTENANT

As a

\

LIBERTY LOAN?

HOPE

result of the four-year quarantine

tsrhich ^ept

OIVB8 OPINIONS OP LAND OP POILUS, IN LANGUAGE OF THE
COUNTRY; POSER TO YANKEE FRIENDS AT

moi

Hope warriors out of

their

togs, it cannot be expected that Hope’s

team will searc the Michigan eleven,
but there are g8od grounds for fans to

»

anticipate a victory next Saturday.
With the signing of the armisticp
Coach Drew is putting the finishing
Says Girls of France Observe Rigid Rules of Propriety, Never Leaving
the Government ’s construction und
Homes Unchaperoned;Natives Shocked at American Customs
manufacturingprogram will be con- touches on his men, and when they
siderably curtailed, but expenditures trot out for practice before the game
Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee has kindly contributed for publication the upon the army and navy will ncccssa^ they will 'be hard to distinguishfrom
following French letter written by “SouslieutenantJacque" Muilenbnrg lly remain very large. It moat* be re- veterans.
formerly a member of the class of 1018 better known as “Jidge”. The An- membered that the proceeds of the
The probable lincop for tho fray is
chor welcomes this unique epistle, and heartily congratulates the author on Fourth Loan have been to a great ex- as follows:
tent anticipated by the Treasuryand
his ability to handle the language ofpoilus so respectably.
LE., Knutson (eapt.); LT^ Hock, !>}.,
already expended, the seven offerings
Bos; C, Bolt; RG., Sehuurmans; RT.,
Quclquc part de France,
of Treasury certificates having brot is
(4.665^20,000. It is evident therefore Reininga; RE., Poppen; Q., Jappingn;
le U October, 1918.
that a great deal of money will yet LH., Wassenaar; KH.. Elferdink; FB.
y
Ch£re madame et anile t—
have to be raised for the war, both Klomparcns.
Je veil essayer d’&rire utie lettre franvaise. raais Je sals que je fend
on our own account and for our allies.
plusieurs erreurs, ce qui est trfrs naturrl. J’ai iti en France un bref temps
It is not improbable that the Euronmis je pense qu’il est un grand pays. Nous somnirs enntonnes dans un
pean governments which have been
Must Win Victories.
village pr^s dr llordraux. II rst trtoi stranger rt trbs ancicn mals |M)ur crla
il rst

<4)1

us inWrrssant. Nous somnirs au milieu du pays ek raisinK et

jiar

cons^qurnce J’rn ai mang^ beaucoup dr I’^sp^cr que Ton rmploie pour
tin. 1*8 grns

lei

boivrnt beaucoup de vin et

11

1c

Irur scmble trfcs biaarre que

coutumoslei sont trfcs diff^rentes «le
promenrravec
un jrune homme sans une cha|)emn. Quand je leur ai dit que dans

Irs An^ricains boivrnt dr 1’eau. I*s

celles drs Am^ricalns. C’rst trts impoli pour unr fllle de sr

1’Amlrique cr n’est pas impoli ils ont

M

trts etonnfa.

Je voudrais que vous soyra Id. Je pense que vous I'almeries.I rs
borufs portent leurs charges avec le plus de patienceet de bonne hurneur.
I*s grns sont tr^s aimablrs rt trfs courtois, et les Amtricains aiment
FraUfali et

les

Fran^ais me disent qu’ils aiment beaucoup les

A

l»*s

drains.

I*s nouvellrs sont trts bonnes et nous eap^rons unr palx victorieuse et
honorable. J'esp^reque je pourrai rrtourner a Hope College I’automne
prochaine,rt croyet-moi,je serai trta heurrux et tr^s content. Je n’ai pas
rr^u des nouvdles de rAmerique. C’est terrible!C’est la guerre!

A

vous conlialement,

JACQUES MUILENBURG,
Sous-lieutenant, Corps des Interpritrs.

)

Mctorica Hint are cheap, nre cheap.
borrowingher* will want to continue
some time after they have Those only are worth having which
done purchasing war materials. They come ns the result of hard flghtlng.must all make heavy, importations of
food at least for a year to come, and
they will also want quantities of raw
materials for manufacturingand probably merchandise, and equipment.
These purchw* cannot be made un
HIDE
loss credits are created here, and of
course it is to the interfestof thU
country that such purchasesshall bo
made in order that the business situation shall be sustained in the critical
period when the war business is dis- EVERY GOOD AMERICAN WANTS
appearing. If our government should TO RESPOND TO APPEAL OF*
continue making loans for this pur-,
UNITED WAR WORK CAMpose, of course it will have to covet
PAIGN.
the<m by borrowings to an equal

BEHIND

YOUR LIBERTY BONDS

amount. — 'National
York.

City Bank, New

BONDS FINANCIAL ARMOUR

WILL BE RACE

BETWEEN CITY
AND COUNTRY

Man or Woman Who Makes Investments An Excuie le Meanest

By

Home

Baud Barton

The whole town wai gathered on the platform
that morning to «ee the train pull out — men and
women and children,waving and cheering and
trying hard to keep on imiling through their
ttars.

Out of the car window* leaned the boy* to
wave a last good-bye.
Just average, clear-eyedcountry town boys;
twenty of them altogether. And sevenUen of
them had never slept a ni^ht away from home
before.

They are dwelling in a strange land tonight,
whose language they cannot understand.
But across the mud and the snow a light
gleams warm from a hut on the edge of the
town, and inside good cheer and happiness aro
ready for whoever will come in to claim them.
Friendship dwells in the hut; keep its warm
fires burning bright this winter. Let it he perfectly clear to the men over there that you have
not forgotten.

—to the men that only a little while ago were
boys who had never slept a night away from
home.

country, accordingto the reports of

the speakerswho have been out

i*

Share?

“I want to do my full part in this United Wat
Work Campaign, he said. “Do you think a
hundred dollars is my sharer*
And I told him that it woulj he hard for

said.

anyone hut himself to decide. “There are so
different ways of looking at money, ** I

many

•

A hundred and seventy millions looks big at
first glance. It is fofty times what Jefferson
gave for the Louisiana territory.
It’s a dollar and seventy cents for every man,
woman and child in the land; it's more than
eight dollars and a half for every household.
“You can figure it on that basis/' I told him.
“On the basis of dollars and cents. Or you can
figure it on the basis of boys.”
“Of boys?” he questioned.“I do not undet*
stand.”
It’s less

than fifteencents

a

d*y

for each of

our

answered. “Fifteen cent*
a day to give them warmth and comfort and

soldiers and sailors,”I

'

entertainment,and lectures, and games, and th*
thought of mother and of God.”
“Fifteen cents a day for a boy: two for t
quarter a day. How many boy* will you

take?” .
And

ten at least,”
out.

•

kindled. “I think I could tak«
he said. He drew his check book

his eyes

“Figure it out tnd tell me the price,” he said.1
“I want you to give them the best you’ve got.
What is it going to
“—for ten boys, for a year, at two for a quarter

cost?” i

a

day?”

it

out for ypurself.

So I figured it out for him: suppose

(By Frank Parker
The United War Work Drive today
will be a race between city and

My

He is a conscientiousgentleman, who honetdf
wants to do right. And he came to roe shakiaf
his head.

Sort of Slacker.

Never A Night Before Away
From

Is

By Bruci Barton

I

ifcing so for

DON’T

What Do You Think

you

•

figurt

Stockbridga.)

Hard on the heels of the

Fourth

Liberty Loan comes the appeal of the
seven organizations engaged in rellel
work among our soldiers and Bailor?,

for funds with which to carry on their
essential
task for another year. The
behalf of the campaign. The quota,
amount asked is a huge one, $250,000,
for the southern half of Ottawa coun000 more money than has ever been
ty is evenly divided between the city asked as a gift of the people of any
and the country, each being assigned nation In a single appeal; $150,000,000

the rural districts giving addresses in

$20,000. And Thursday morning the more than the Red Cross asked
race will be on to sec which of the

last

spring.

Every good American wants to re
spond to the^appeal of the United War
That the city of Holland will have
Work Campnign, Just as all good Am
to look to its knitting ;n the con- ericans bought Liberty bonds. There
two gets there

first.

test is gathered from, the fact that the are doubtlest many, however, who feel
city of Zeeland is included in the that they have done their share in sub
scribing to the limit of their ability
term “the rest of the southern half.”
to the successive Government loans
In the fourth liberty loan the city of

These

individuals fail

to

recognize

Zeeland had reached1 its full quota the differencebetween investing their
early the first day and at n recent present and, In some cases their fu
meeting of war workers in Holland* ture surplus
M. C. Ver Huge,
in Zeeland city

in charge of the

work

and Zeeland township,

declared confidentlythat the people of

in the soundest of all in
terest bearing securities with the most

absolutecertainty of getting their
money back, and In giving dollars for
which the only possible return to the

that community would again come up individual giver Is the satisfactionof
realizing that he, too, has had the
to their full quota and pass it.

high privilege of making a personal
however small, in tjie cause
far behind, it is believed. Tuesday
of libertyand democracy.
evening a number of Holland men visIt is no excuse for refraining from
ited rural schools and the reports from
all communities are the same. The giving to the United War W’ork Cam
They fully understand that Uncle Sam people arc on their toes and ready to palgn to say that one is •'all tied up
In Liberty bonds." It would be just
feeds his men in camp well, but even do their part. There is almost an ab
mosphere of impatience in many com- as valid to hold back because one's
the best feed gets somewhat monotonrinunitieswaiting for “Volunteer funds are invest’d in Standard Oil or
ous after a while. Sundays especially Day.” Some of the most successful Western Union or any other dividend
are bad days {or boys both for enter school m.etings held in southern Otto- paying investments. Because the
tainnuht and in otljer ways. The was since the war began have been methods necessarilyemployed to
held this week and if those meetings arouse the public to the importanceof
boys whose homes are here of course
aro an indicationof the cash that will investing in the Liberty loans have acare amply taken care of on (Sundays
be raised Thursday there will be no cented the patrioticduty implied, too
when they are given leave of absence, difficulty about reaching the quota tho many persons feel as if in buying
bonds they had parted with their mon
but a Sunday leave for a boy whose first day.
In
Holland
few
meetings
have
been
ey
instead of actually strengthening
home is too far away to reach does not
held, but it is up to the city to keep their own financial positions.The
mean much to him. All he can do is
up its reputation Thursday and come more ^Libertybonds one owns, the
celebrate at the usual mess table.
across with the (20,000 or more. Noth- larger the sum he can afford to give
Hence the D. A. R. members arc ing less than reaching the quota the to the United War Work Campaign.
making plans to provide Sunday din- first day will square with the city’s The interest which the United States
ners for these boys. There arc a con- obligation and its reputation for pa- Treasury will pay in November, 1918,
siderable number of boys in the corps triotism. This city celebrated Mon- to the holders of bonds of the second
however and the membership of the day as it never did before, and it is Liberty Loan would alone almost
local chapter of the D. A. R. is limited. expected to subscribe Thursday ns it amount to the sum requiredat this
Thereforethe rest of tl>e people of never did before.
time by the United War Work CamHolland are invited to come in on, /it
paign.
and help entertainthe 8. A. T. C. boys. Itf FIRST GOLD
Don’t hide behind your Liberty
Anyone who is willing to entertain
bonds. The man or woman who makes
ON SERVICE
one or more of the boys at Sunday
his or her investments an excuse for
dinner next Sunday or any. Sunday
Although the First Reformed church refusing to give in this worthiest of
thereafter is asked to communicate has the largest service flag of any all worthy causes is the meanest sort
witk Mrs. Frank Congleton, 97 West of those representing the churches in of a slacker.
14th-et., telephone 1361, and she will Holland, it was not until the death of
make the connection between the fam- Oornclius Barkemn that a gold star
ily and the boy.
was placed on the flag. This was the
siThe demand for boys to feed chick- first death among the ninety-sev^n
en to on Sunday noons is expected to young men who have left this, church
be large, so get your order in early and to go into tho service of their counavoid the rush. All calls for boys try. Tho church was beginning to
must be in not later than the Satur- hope that it had come through the war
day moyiing before the Sunday on unscathed when the news of Mr.
which the entertaining is to be done. Barkema’s death came to tho city

But the

rural sections will not be

sacrifice,

$2,500

FIRE AT HOL-

LAND ANIUNE PLANT
An

alarm from box 21 was turned ’c

at 7:20 Wednesday morning, and both
firo

departmentsre.vponded and were

instructed by Chief

Blom

to hurry to

the Holland .Aniline plant which

i*

just outside of the city and Holland’s
fire limits,

A

phone call had come in that the

dye works was ablate and that help

was needed immediately.
Smoke was discovered coming from
the windows of the large laboratory
over the office of th* company and

was soon noticeablethat

a

it

healthy

blaze was burning in the interior.

The Holland fire departmentbrought
its big chemical tanks Into play, and
soon had the fire under control.
After th* fire was extinguished an
inventory was taken of the laboratory
and it was found that the loss woulij
total at least (2500, (1500 being the
loss on expensivelaboratory apparatus and chemicals, and a (1,000 loss
was sustained to the building.
The office and laboratory aro apart
from the main plant, and at no tin>}
was the factory proper in jeopardy.
Mr. Mapo of' the Aniline company
stated that business would go on as
usual without ^ hitch and that within
a few days, posatbjy''?week, the laboratory would again be in running or-

der.

STAR
FLAG

WANTED

/

tMr. B. P. Donnelly, manager of the
Holland Aniline Company, speaks very
highly of the efficient and prompt service of the Holland fire department.

SUNDAY DINNERS
< ARE PLANNED FOR
S. A T. 0. BOYS

PRAISE SERVICES PLAN-

NED tOR NEXT SUNDAY

Tuesday evening. There are only two
members of the boys from this church
who have been wounded, though a considerable percentageof tho company
la in Franco in active service. Plans
are’ now being made for a memorial
service for Mr. Barkema Thursday
evening.

Peace Praise services will bo held
Sunday evening in practically all of HOPE-KAZOO ELEVENS
the local churches.This action was
' TO CLASH SATURDAY
The out-of-town members of the 8. endorsed at a meeting of pastors and
laymen of several of the churches on
A. T. C. at Hope College are to have
Tuesday afternoon. Every pastor will Local Fans Anticipate Exciting Melee
Sunday chicken dinners. Oh, boy I Yon arrange the service for his own church
On Saturday afternoon, November
can see the studentsin their army but the spirit of praise will be the key- 16, at 2:30, tho Hope eleven will meet
,

The Right Man for
a Real Job
Our agent In your neighboring town
of Wayland, without any previous experience whatever, has in just a few
weeks secured orders to the amount of
(2,300 for Spring 1919 delivery — all
right near his home. He earned (550.88 the first 8 weeks — over (68.00 per

week. He puts in about forty hours
a week— home every night— gets an
order from nearly fvery home owner.

The righ* man, with a car or rig to
get around in, can do equally well or
perhaps better in this territory. Wo
should like to hear from men who aro
coats on the streets during time off note.
the Kalamazoo College aggregation in
At first some favored union services the first game of the season. An ex- interested. No previousexperiencelicking their lips anticipatingly.They
full pr spare time. Liberal eommis
on some evening during the week, bnt
'citing game ia anticipated,as rivalry
are getting ready. Their smiles seem
sion on every order. Right now is the
the idea finally prevailed thftt no
between /he two schools the teams time. Write us at once for full deto say, “Shoot, bring on your din- church building would be large-enough

'

represent is intense.
tails.
to accommodate the people. Tb/ plan
Saturday’s game will go down in
It all canje about through the efforts adopted appeared the most feasibleas
it is believed that ever/ church will the records as unique, for it will be
Co.
of the members of the Elizabeth
the first intercollegiatefootball game
bo filled with Hs own people.
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. B.
— ' — o ---- -by Hope since the season of 1913. Tie Richeiter Nurseries, Rochester,N.Y.
ners.'

*

Chase Brothers

Why Compare

Beef

and

Coal Profits?
Swift

& Company has

frequently stated

on beef averages only onefourth of a cent a pound, and hence has
practically no effect on the price.
that its profit

Comparison has been made by the Federal
Trade Commission of this profit with the
profit on coal, and it has pointed out that
anthracite coal operators are content with
a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the beef
pi otn of one-fourth of a cent a pound means
a profit of $5.00 a ton.

The comparison does not point out that
anthracite coal at the seaboard is worth at
wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton
of beef of fair quality is worth about
$400.00 wholesale.

To carry the comparison further, the 25
cent profit on coal is 3^ per cent of the
$7.00 value.
The $5.00 profit on beef

is

only 1*4 per

cent of the $400.00 value.

The profit has little effect on price in either case,
but has less effect on the price of beef than on the
price of

coal

*

Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely;
must be kept in expensive coolers because it is
highly perishableand must be refrigerated.

beef

Coalia handled by the carload or ton; beef is delivered to retailers by the pound or hundred weight

Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal ia
handled in open cars; beef mutt be shipped in
refrigerator cars at an even temperature.
Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift ft
Company, fairness to the packing industry, demands
that these indisputable frets be considered.It is
impossible to disprove Swift ft Company’s statement, that its profits on beef are so small as to have
practically no effect on prices.
•

Swift

& Company,

U.

S.

A.

‘.'.cat

PAGE

Holland City
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TH3ETY FIVE TEARS

AGO

NOT TO SLACK UP
IN EFFORTS

INTO SHELL FIRE
OF THE HUNS

We

are pleaded to be able to mentloa
this week another additionto our
industrial intcretta. Mr. J. Huntley

do
labor
do '

a. Van Haaften,
0. J. Ten Brink,

WAR WORKERS

WENT SINGING

News

do
do•

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo,

Hoaketra.

Harry Da Net.
Schepal,

Peace or rumors of peace cannot 0. Van Wleran,
J. Orabb,
Tbe boys of Company L’* Grand and must not slacken the efforts of W.
H. Waesink.
has leased the old planning mill and Haven were not afraid when their time the campaigners,who are out tryitag
Vander Hal,
aash and blind faetory of the late B.
J. Tripp,
came to go in;o battle. Through tbi to raise Ottawa county’s quota of the
Overman,
K. Heald, and will hereafter run the
ruins of Chateau Thierry, they march- nited War Work Fund. Peace cannot J. Ridt,
faetory to its full capacity.
14

A.

A.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. W. Z. Bangs, formerly in buainess in this city, but lately of Hoseland, 111., has opened a drug store in
Grand Rapids, at 79 South Division 8t.
The annual meeting of the Michigan
Horticultuial society, will bo held in
Grand Rapids, December a-S.
The machinery and stock of the
Te Roller Mfg. Co., have been purchases! by R. and' A. M. Kanters. The
establishment will bo under the manafement of the latter, with H. Te Boiler as superintendent.

TWENTY FVE YEARS AGO

ma&e any

differencein the

need

tbe camps at home. In fact,

«,ll

«*0
4.07

••

of B. Coster,

these organisations at the front and

m

11.07

A. Aldertnk,

if

Wm. Roelofs,
J. Vander Ploeg,
O. Last,

do

Anna Van Horssen, tcresta of the soldiers will have a
deputy county clerk at the county much greater task than ever.
Already peace plans have been made
House. Tbe letter which was dated Octo h'w sister Miss

00

8

6.00
4.67
4.18
7.88
SI.OO
64X10
64.00
< 64.00
10.20

anything,the need for funds will be Heybotr Stationery Co., supplies
greater now that war ha* ceased as the
united associationsworking in the in-

7.09

Forbes Stamp Oo.,
7.81
Chas K. Ward,
826.00
Ondrrdonk Printing Co., printing 58.00
Peter Ver Wey, poundmaater 16.09
Hattie Tuttle,
4 00
J. iLevense,
8.00
T. Klom|*arens,
4.00
Steketee, poor
21.00
J. I H. De Judge,
60.00

sarvirea

rent1
rent
do

^
do

Grand
$2477.71

Haven

• Michigan.

The

treasurer

iteno
clerical

do
do
'
.do

engineer

repairs
supplies
magaiine
booth

nurse
order

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

8.

do
do
do
do
do

lid.

Abel Regenerius, aged 47, died last
"The doctors are certainly doing
Thursday of tuberculosis,at his home some wonderfulthings over here, and
on the Zeeland road.
I cannot help mentioning something
Friday evening occurred,the death about them every time I write.
of Jacob J. Van Dyke, an old soldier
I have not heard from any of you
of the Eighth Michigan Infantry, at since July but I will get them all in a
his home on the North side of the bay. bunch and will have something to do
Fred Wise, aon of Mr. and Mrs. J. to keep me busy, because I have not
Wise of this city, and Miss Mae much else to do.’’
Little were married Wednesday evenC. Ver Planke of Bass River, has the
ing at the home of the bride's uncle, contract for supplying 1500 yards of
.William Prentice in Dayton, 0., bv gravel for the Borculo and Bridge
H.

street roads in this county. The work
will be largely done the coming winter.

OFFER BOXES
FOR HOLLAND
MAIL
BOYS ABROAD

CARRIERS DID NOT

TAKE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY

General Practice
Block

clerk
steno.

do
keeper
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
labor

Innrhes

postage

4.

Wm.

do

Pathuis,

47.60

Grover Welsh,
47.50 LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
John De Boer, coal
42.60
Scott-Lugere Lumber Co., River Avenue
Fred Slikkera, relief
55.00
and Sixth 8t.# Phone 1001
J. Roieboom, 19th St. Attendant 40 50
Fred Roieboom, 28th St.
41.00
UNDERTAKING
Abe Nauta, electrician.
75.00
J. P. De Feyter. line foreman 59.22
DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
Chaa. Ter Beek.
66.70
EIGHTH Street Cltlxeni phone
Henry Looman,
, 52.66
1267-2r.
A. PotU, elec, meter
24.80
Guy Fond,
52. 90
Wm. Winstrom, storkkeper
7.50
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Louis Steketee,
37.80
Lane Kamerling.water Inipector 69.22
J. Mereen, Corner Tenth and CenRugui Cramer, water meterman 27.00
tral Ave. Cltlxeni Phone
T. Marcu*.
45.00
1416. Bell Phone
E. Kara,
44.99

paaier

engineer

do
’

C.

do
meterman

a

JOHN

lineman
teller

,

troubleman

do
do
do
do

labor

H.

J.

Lievenae.
A. Sirrine,

51.45
,4 55
1.00
49.21
50.50
52.54
54 90
37.80
39.17
39.50
40.88
41.00
37.83
37,17
6 00

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

f. Roieboom,
G. J. Ten Brink,
Wm. Ten Brink,
B. Hoek*tra,
Harry De Neff,
H. Scbepel.
W. J. Crabb,
G. Van Wieren,
C.

H.

'
do
do
labor

Waia ink,
A. Vander Hel,

J. Tripp, do
A. Ovennan,
F. Dielman,
J. Ridt,

3133

mason
gravel
work

do
do
do

Phooea
DR. A. LEENH0UT8
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

SPECIALIST
Peten Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,

Michigan

HOURS

OFFICE

9 to 11 4. m.; 2 to fi p. m. E/aning^
Tnee. and Bata, 7:30 to 9.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS

J. G. DaPeyter,
5,60
0. J. Riemerama.
9.75 Tyler VAN LANDEOEND, Dealer
H. P. Zwemer, team
10.50 In Wlodmllle, Gaeollne Engines*
K. Buurma,
105.75
Pumpe and Plumbing Supplies. Ctlx.
Fred Lohuis,
6.75
G. Van Haaften,
6.75 phono 1038. 49 West 8th Street
J. Zuidema,
40.00
1 Vos.
4 28
MEATS
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage 73.74
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 162 K. 8th
Citiiem Trans. Co.,
7.25
Am. Elec. Supply Co., lamp and wire 52.27 Street. For choice eteakj, fowls, or
A. Postma,
1.55 game In season. Cltlsens Phone 1041

oil

service*

draying

labor
tolls

work
supplies

do
do

Cit*. Tel. Co.,
L. Lanting, repair
E. Vaupell,

H. De Fouw,
Star Auto Co.,
General Elec. Co.,
F. C. Teal Co.,
West. fyec. Co,

do
fusee

repairs

2.05

n.45

DR. N. K. PRINCE

2.90
2.20
118.55
29.45

Veterinary Physicianand Surgeon
Night Celle promptly attended to
- Holland Mich.
879 Phone

1146

59.59
Travelers In*. Co.
137.06
J B. Clows A Son*, sleeve and boiler 30.93
McBride Ins. Agency,
16.17
FIRST
J. A. Dogger,
3.59
T. Keppela Sons, pipe and
473.28 Capital Stock paid In.......... 60,000
G. R. Elec. Blue Print Co.,
.84 Surplus and undividedprofits 60,009
ZeelandBrick Oo.,
145.60 Depositors Security________ 160,000
B. F. W., light and
502. 64
4 per cent Interest paid on time
CheapeakeA Virginian Coal Co., coal 278.21
Fere MarquetteR. R. Co., freight 450.70 deposits.
Poatma»ter,
9.00
Exchange <xi all business centers
Sentinel Pub. Co., advertising 23.40 domestic and foreign.
U. 8. Tire Co., inner
2.40
B. Steketee,
1.05 G* J. Dlekema, Pres.
Reports
of
Special
Committees
(Official)
Holland City News,
41.50
J. W. Beardslee. V. LJ.
The HospitalCommittee and the Special Elec. Appliance0., wire, supplies 2620.82
Holland, Michigan. Nov. 8, 1918
Committee
composed
Aids.
Lawrence,
The Common Council met in regular »wtPontons Inc. Lamp Div., lamps 1481.66
PEOPJjES
73.86
>ion and wan called to order by the Mayor. Wiersema. and Prins, who were appointed B. P. W„
Present:Mayor Bosch. Aid*. Prim, Blue. to work in conjunction with the Board of Gregory. Mayor A Thom, supplies 6.50 Capital stock paid In ____ ~...|60,900
Brieve. Hmemgr. Congloton, DeVries.Law Educationand the Board of Health relative Crosby Steam Gage A Valve Co., charts 7.01 Additionalstockholder’s liabilrenre, Brink. Dykstra, Dobben, and Wlerae- to engaging a City Nurse, reported that Am. Elec. Heater Co., repair parti 22.21
ity ----------- : _________ 60,000/
Mias Alma Koertge had been engaged a*
ms, and tho Clerk.
Terry Steam Turbine 0.,
36.00 Deposit or security........... .... 100,000
The nfinutes of the last meeting were City Nurse to be paid for aervices flOO per CHol. Vulcaniiing0.,
.50
month for the first three or four months
Pays 4 per cent intereet on Savings
read and a]>|>roved.
and thereafter on the basis of $125 per Babcock A Wilcox Co., shaker stand 3.00
Patltlona and Accounti
Deposits
StandardOil Co., cylinder
27.85
J The Clerk presenteda communication month, one half of such compensation*r Edison Elec. App. Co.,
159.25
from the State Highway Comminiron,stat- salary to be paid by the Board of Educa Burroughs Add. Mach. Co., att to tna. 1.50
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
ing that street improvement*on which will tion and one-balf by the City of Holland Hoover Suction Sweeper Co, cleaner 31.45
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. kntema.
be used materialstran«|>orted by rail or through the Common Council.
Bourbon Copper A Bra** Wka.. repair* 3.85
J. G. Rutger.
any manufacturedproducts, must be approvOn motion of Aid. Wiersema.
Adam* Expresa Co.,
11.71
ed by the Federal Government before any
The report of the Committee wa* adopted
of the materials can be obtained.
and the action concurred in. and the clerk
•9072.01
A blank for the purpose of giving this instructed to present a claim for services Allowed and warrant*ordered iaaued
information, to be filled out on or before of suoh nurse to the Committee on Claims
FRIS
The Hoard of Public Works reported the
Nov. 15, 1918, was also enclosed.
and Account*, and by *aid Committeeto the rollection of 110,369.83light, water and Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*.
Referred to the committeeon Streets and Common Councilfor *uch allowance, at the main aewer fund collections.
papers, and Magazines
Crosswalk*with authority to reply to the first regular meeting of the Common CounAccepted and the _ Treasurer ordered 30
8th
Phone 1740same.
cil of each month
with the amount.
Mr. E. P. Btephan tendered his resigns
Communications from Boards and City
Justice Robinaon reportedthe rollection
tion at a member of the Board of Public
Officers
of $2.80, officer*free and presented TreasWork, to take immediateeffect.
The followingclaims approved by the urer's receipt for same.
H.
INAid. Wierseraamoved that the resignation Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustees, at
Accepted and
Treasurer ordered DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
be accepted and filed.
a meeting held Nov. 4, 1918, were ordered with the amount.
domestic
Aid. Congletonmoved as a substitutemo
certifiedto the Common Councilfor payThe Treasurerreported the collectionof articles
tion, that the resignation be tabled until the ment.
$2842- 00 taxes and $38.25 sidewalk con- cigars. Cltlsens phone 1291. 32
next regular meeting of the Council.
Eighth Street.
J. A. Kooyers.supt. and hornu hire $98.30 struction.
Said substitute motion prevailed by Yeaa J. Van Bragt, labor
Accepted and
Treasurer ordered
58 50
and nays as follows: — Aids. Briar*, Wm. Prina, do
36.00 with the amount.
MISS
Smeenge,DeVries, Congleton. Lawrence, J Bakken, do
Chief Van Ry reported the collectionof
48.00
Teacher of Plano
Brink, Dykstra, Dobben — 8; Nays: Alda. II. De Vries, do
$132.42
criminal
fees
from
Ottawa
County,
12.00
Prina, Bine and Wiersema,3.
Cits. Phono 1460
H. J. Ten Brink, horse hire,
2.20 and presentedTreaaurcr’ireceipt for the
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
amount.
Residence
107 Wert 12th St.
B. P. W., lamps and light
4.13
The Mayor was requestedto appoint a
Accepted and
Treaiurer ordered
Donnelly Kelley Glass Co., glass
6.18
committeeof three to confer with Mr. Stewith the amount.
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
.45
phan regarding hi* resignation.
The clerk reportedthe collection of
H. J. Kooyers, walnuts
2.75
Reports of StandingCommittees
Dr. James O. Scots
$9811.12 from the sale of Special8e*tr
.89
The Committee on Ways and Means and K. Kraker A Co., supplies
Dentist
Assessment
Distrirt
Bonds
and
accrued
inT. Klomparens, do
1.00
the Committee on Poor, reported as follows:
terest, and presented Treaiurer’a receipt
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
G, Cook A Co., corn
2.40
We, your Committee on wayl and means,
for the amount.
82 East Eighth
Holland. IUe»
.75
and the Committee on poor, to whom was Seott-Lugers L/br. Oo., lumber
Accepted and
Treaiurer ordered
J. Nies' Sons Hdw: Co., supplies
10.50
referred the petition of Mr. and Mr«. Elwith the amount.
Citizens. Phone
Bell 1412
more E. Annia: hereby respectfully report
Tbe Clerk reported recommendingthat
$284.05
that they have jointly had the same under
the Cleveland Ave., the Maple Are., and the
Co.
Allowed and warrantsordered iaeued
consideration and recommend that the city
Weit 18th, 19th, 20th and 21et Street SpeHigh
Grade
Monumental
Work
The
following
claims
approved
by
the
of Holland accept their offer,tU., a deed
cial Sewer AssessmentDistrict bonds, maZeeland, Michigan
to all their real estate subjectto a life Board of Police and Fire Commissionersat turing Feb. lit 1919, together with Intera
meeting
held
Nov.
4, 1918, were ordered
leaae on the property located at No. 63 W.
est coupona thereto attached be ordered canH. BOHOH, Oen’l Agt,
certified
to
the
Common
Council
for
pay
f
14th Mtreet. running to both Mr. and Mra.
% ,
ment:
Annia or the survivor, and that in considAdopted.
69.38
ation of the conveyanceof their said real C. Steketee,
The Board of Assessor* preaented Special
--IMfr;
estate, the City of Holland will pay the J. Wagner,
Aaaeeeucnt roll of the InstalhnenU and
69.83
interest on the mortgages,the taiea and D. O’Connor,
interest (and expenses of advertiaing and
69.60
pay over to Mr. and Mrs. Annia while they P. Bontekoe,
making rolls)fallingdue Feb. 1st, 1919, for
64.17
both live or to the survivor, the sum of F. Van Ry, ch. Bof
Compulsory Sewer Connection* in the aanl6.00
Twenty (|20) Dollars per month, the same J. J. De Koeyer,
Ury district, where ordered to be made by
1.20
to be used by Ihrm to prff all of their L. Bouwman,epee,
the Common Council.
44.17
living expense* including electric current J. Knoll, driver and
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
41.67
and water ratea; and in the event that eith- Joe Ten Brink,
Resolved tbat the foregoing Special Aa41.67
er of the said parties become ill, that the Ram Flaggenhoef,
6.5S aenment roll be and the same la hereby concity of Holland will gurnlshthe services of G. Appledorn.
H. De Fouw.
3.00 firmed, and ordered spread on the general
the City physician free of charge.
8AI1E— Apples of all varieties,
.8$ tax roll.
W* further recommend th«t the City At- W. Mich. Laundry,
Adopted all voting aye.
torney be directed to preparean agreement Western Union Tel. Oo., telegrama .97
50c and 75c per bushel; no deliveries
Motions and Resolution!
in accordancewith these recommendations, Mich. State Tele. Oo., rental and tolls 2.50
The City Attorneyreported that the at- made. Poote Farm, Park road, (tw)
.60
and that your committeebe authorised to Citis.Tele. Oo.,
Damson,
.50 torney*representing certain propertyownsubmit the same to Mr. and Mra. E. Annia
o
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DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG,
R., DEALER

the

It is customary to deliver tbe Hol-

land City News on Thursday afternoon of each week thru the Holland
Postoflice.Tho Holland City News
received the message of the ending of
the greatest war in history at 11:50

and at noon the

world’s
age
was printed to gladden the hearts of

greatest message of

tho

every American citizen. The message
failed to connect however. The mail
carrierswere bus)- with tbe rest of the
citizensceltbratin* the event, and Mr.

A. H. Landwebr requested Mr. Van
Eyck to close the postoffice for tb»
rest of the day. The News docs not
care as tho event is so big and glorious
that tho publishers cannot be worried
over small things. The Holland City
News was delivered on the first delivery Friday.

—
AFTER ILLNESS

B. A. Mulder.
:o;— .....

ROBINSON HAS REST SCHOOL
DIES
SUPERINTENDENT HAS
OF
YET INSPECTED

ONLY TWO DAYS

After an illness with pneumonia of
Nelson R. Stanton has been inspect- only a few days Mrs. John Fik, aged
ing schools with two assistant state
31 years, died Friday afternoon at 235
superintendents.A new school has been
East Tenth street. Mrs. Fik’s maiderected in Robinson district No. 2,
en name was Rena Bontekoc and she
which Mr. Coffey coneideres the finest
connty school ho has ever inspected. was the daughterof Mrs. Gerrit Bon-

and Mrs. Andrew Van Zoeren o*
Central Park have received word that
their eon Albert has arrived overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. . C. McVea and family of Douglas will spend the winter
in Holland.-dtfisaesHelene and Alice
McVea were visitorsthe first of tho
week with Colombe Bosche in Hoi-

supplies

F.

gasoline,

F.

(Mr.

OBTERHOl
PROSECUTING ATTOKnEY

supt.

lunches

school. Both schools will be standard
schools.

,
hay
gasoline
laundry
supplies
hay
ahovi^

toll
gravel

C.

also inspected the new Blendon No. 4

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

advertising

postage
milk

D.

Mr. Geo. M. Otwell and Mr. Stanton

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN

do
do

J.

coal

44

Mr. G. J. Van Duren of the Ottawa Bed Cross Thursdayreceived a wire
from Sidney T. Miller, Red Cross director for Michigan,announcing that
families who have members abroad in
.the Bed Cross service, in the Y. M. C.
A. service,in the K. of C. or any of
the other recognized war activities,
can aend Christmas boxes on the same
term* as they are being sent to the
fighting forces. The same thing applies to American boys serving in the
arms of the Allies. No labels are
needed for such boxes but in lieu
thereof a certificate must be secured
from the nearest relative statin* that
this is the only (box being sent from
that family to the worker abroad.
This certificate must be visc-ed by the
local Bed Cross. AH tho other steps
of the process are tbe same as in the
case of boxes for soldiers.

Business Firms

chief
driver

cartage

A.

D.

H. Hale.

do
do
do
chief

laundry

•

W.

Enterprising

Allowed and warrantsordered Issued
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
following claims approved by the
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
tober 14 was written at Blois, France. by tbe seven organisations which are
Board of Public Works at a meeting held
Steffens Bros., supplies and rent 8.91
Nov.
4, 1918, were ordered certifiedto the
County, ,
included in United War work. There Mrs. J. Boeretns,
It follows:
1.88
Common Council for papnent:
Bontekoe,C. 8. C. contract 120.00
“I do not remember when I wrote will have to be extra care and extra P.
Carl T. Bowen,
' $ 83.33
B. I’. W., light, coal and packing 894.10
Wm. Winstrom,
47.50 Kreme-a
Holland, Michigan
you last hint it was in (censored) any- amnsement for the benefit of the sol- T. Keppela’Sons, lime and
8.85
Clara Voorhorst,
12.50
H. Brinkman,
1.88
14.50
how and I was having so much fun diers wbo no longer have the fighting Western nion Tel. Co., telegrams,5.42 0. Appledorn,
Marjorie De Koning,
26.00
MUSIC
DeFree
Chemical
Co.,
Fumigators
28.50
to
occnpy
their
minds.
'
It
is
estithere, I don’t just remember when It
Nina Pansier,
20.00 Cook Bros. For tho latest Popular
B
B. Godfrey,
2 80
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 76.00
was. I am back in (censored) now mated tbat at least 12 months and A T. Godfrey,testing
1.00
songs and the beet in the muMc line.
Bert Smith,
62.50
Mich.
Tel.
Co.,
.85
and I wor’t know where I will go from perhaps longer will be required to
Jas. Annia,
55.00 Cltliena phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
G. .1 Riemerama,
69.75
Frank McPall,
55.00 Street.
here but I do hope if I am to stay I bring bach the American soldiersnow I. Voe,
1.85
A. Wlegerink, fireman
47,50
L. l<aniing,supplies and repair* 3.80
will go bark to (censored) I certainly in France.

(applies
orders

Bev.

$7.80
25.00
25.00
26.00
John Bientema,
26.00
G. Van Haaften,
26.00
A. Klomparens,
28.00
H. Kleis,
26.00
Geo. Zuverink,
25.00
G. Ter Yrea, aaeL
31.25
a Blom. Jr.,
112.50
GATE:
LangveU, sub
40 50
Peter Roae,
15.00
John Schouten,
80.00
Sentinel Pub. Co.,
4.85 Office over First State Bank. Bom.
Uaydea Auto Oo., supplies sad repairs 4.17
141
Beach Milling Oo., feed
9.95
0. A. Klomparens.
63.67
City Garage,
6.40
LOUIS U.
b
Gertrude Stehetea,
4.O8
B. Btflketee,
28.60
HarringtonCoal Con
18.20
L. Ifni lag, horse
6.90 Practice#in all State and EedoraJJ
J. Schouten,
2.00
Courts. Oflke In Couu hotue

orders

B.

The board of education of Detroit
E Vaupell,
1.25
During these periods when thous- De Free Hdw. Co.,
1.25
has adopted the following resolution: had the time of my life there. I have
2.20
VThat the national flag be hung in never felt better than I feel now and ands of American soldiersare concen- T. Van I^andegend,
First State Bank, poor
97. 73
the hall or principal room of each have felt for several months. That trated in their camps, flushed with E:gan Haard,
1.46
victory and enhtacianm bubbling over, J. Slik, cleaning
school at all times, except as may be
2.00
tells you what tbe army has
38.24
otherwise provided, so that it may bo
there will be a real problem. Some- Alma Koortge,city
N Kanimeraad,poor
5.50
before the pupils in bad weather as me.
thing must be provided to occupy the Peter Prina, ispector of election 6.00
“You
will
be
surprised
when
you
well as good, and that on special days
6 00
minds of these soldier boys, and some- Jgrk Blue,
J. l.okker,
6 00
to be hereafter named, it be displayed see me. With the exception of the left
thing must be done to keep them out P. Brieve,
6.00
side of my face, which is a little out
from the flagstaff.
Able Smeenge.
6.00
of mischief.
of
shape,
everything
is
0.
K.
My
left
Kev. E. Vandcn Berge was installed
F. J. Congleton.
00
There
will
be
need
for
more
huts,
Wediesday as pastor of the H. C. Ref. eye is somewhat affected but I don’t
0. De Vries,
6.00
and more entertainment and mor> John Van Zanten.
6.00
church at Bouth Bletdon. The sermon notice it.
Wm. Lawrence,
6.00
prpvisions
for
spiritual
care.
The
“‘I
suppose
you
will
be
glad
to
hear
was preached by Rev. E. VanderVries
Peter Brink,
6.00
of this city. Rev. K. Van Goor, J. the good news that Germany is begging time is coming when the morals of G. WolUnan,
6 00
' 6.00
Vaader Werp and J. Dellaan also tak for peace, but the way things look she the American army must be protected, John Dobben.
Cha*. Dykstra.
6.00
ran keep right on begging because we from greater danger than ever.
ing part in the services.
W. Jellema,
6 00
want to go through to Berlin. The only
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The work in Ottawa County is al- Ben Wiersema.
6.00
A sad accident followed by fatal thing I am sorry for is that I cannot ready underway. The county organi- Jacob Sprang,
6.00
Arie Vander Hill,
6.00
results occurred at the Walsh-De Roo be back up to the front and go too.
sation is complete and in good work- John Arendshorst. clerk of election 6.00
flouring mills Saturday afternoon. But I will never see the front again,
6.00
ing order. Every day motor volunteers Albert Curtis,
Gerrit Vanden Berg, the engineer, so I might as well quit wishing.
Egbert Beekman,
6 00
are
carrying
workers
into
the
various
1 wish some one back hom? could
J. J. De Koeyrr,
6.00
while repairing some electric wiring,
Wm. Orr,
6 00
fell backward from a stepladder.In have seen the way old Company L went school district. Speakers accompany
Q. Appledorn,
6.00
striking the floor he fractured his arm in at Chatteau Thierry. Everybody the cars and visit the schools,where J. Homfeld,
6 00
and shoulder blade, and also sus was singing and whistling and happy brief addresses are made to the chil- Henry Vander Warf,
6.00
6.00
tained tome injuries at the head. When as the day we left home. The shells dren explaining the work, which is be- H. 8. Bow*,
H. Htcggerda,
6.00
picked up he was unconscious,In which were dropping all around us. Fifteen ing done by the Y. M. C. A., the K. of
G. Vander Hill,
6 00
condition he died the next Corning. minutes afterwards we started afBrandt,gate
3.00
C., the Y. W. C. A., the Salvation Army
C. Flaggenhoef.
3.00
He was 34 years old and leaves a wife the huns, the same shell got Hookey
the Jewish Welfare, and several other Dick Van Oort,
3.00
and three children.
Van Workcom, Henry Neiteringand
3.00
organizations,among the soldier boys. Wm. Elferdink,
Manager Huntley has placed Bell myself. • I had not eaten much for
M. Yonkman,
3.00
phoaes with J. Nies, Chas. Bertsch and four days and it was three days after
Joseph Warner,
0.00
PARCELS OVERSEAS
Grant Scott,
8.00
A. Seif.
I was wounded before I ate a thing. 8o
8.00
UNTIL NOVEMBER 20TH Jacob Achtcrhof,
Prompted, no doubt by the recent everything goes in this war, but it as
H. dippings,
8.00
Parcel post packages of Christmas
Are at Grammar School Hall, the col- good as won.
Last,
25.50
lege authorities have placed two fire
In a letter dated October 2, the gifts for American soldiers and mem- J. J.De Koeyrr.putting up booth 1.00
28.60
extinguishersin Van VIeek hall.
yqung soldier writes to his mother, bers of the Red Cross and other civil- Boston Restaurant,
Brieve, delivering
2.50
ian
organizations
serving
with
the
FIFTEEN TEASE AGO
Mrs. William VanHossen as follows:
Wm. IjiwTence, lunches, 4th ward 4.95
John E. Kiekentveld has sold his ba“Well, mother, I am having the best British,French, or other armies in Engine House No. 2, cleaning booth 00
11.57
aaar stock to Ernest Fairbanks who times of my life just now and will con- the field against Germany will be ac- R. Overweg,
will continue the business at 11 West tinue to have for some time. I am cepted by postmasters for shipment ov63584 69
Eighth street
still in Paris and I will probablyre- erseas up to Nov. 20, and the senders
Allowed and warrants ordered iseued
will
not
be
required
to
furnish
a
war
A. Visscher who has had 350 shade main here until I Bct ready to com;
The committee on Poor retorted presenttrees set out around Visscher ’s addi- back to you, which will not be long, trade board export license for their ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the three weeks ending Nov. 6, 1918,
mailing.
tion in the fifth ward.
the way things are going now.
in the *um of 1)10.25.
Postmaster
General
Burleson
has
anPoole Bros. Printing plant and the
“I am the luckiestman in the army
Accepted and filed.
The committeeon Sidewalksreported recGatholie church are going up in the having been wounded in thirteen plac- nounced this ruling which docs not afsouthern part of the city, while in the es. I haw not suffereda minute and fect the special regulations made for ommendingthat the sidewalk adjacent to
the propertyof Dave Blom. No. 5 ,W. nth
business part of the city several busi- I am in as good shape as I ever was, Christmasshipments to the American- Street, be ordered repaired, and the City
ness blocks are in course of construc- with the exceptionof my left eye, Expeditionary force.
Engineer be instructed to serve notice for
mine.
tion. Taken all together Holland is which was cut up a little. They had
Adopted.
growing.
COMMON COUNCIL
to take several stitchesin the upp?r

TEN TEARS AGO

do
do
do
do
da

Vander Water,

B.

148 John Streur,
1.86 Kd Streur,
17.77 M. Brandt,

Wm. Taa Brink,
B.

H.

Miia Jennie Verbock, the daughterof ed singing and laughing into the action
our pootma.'terhas been appointed as which was to take the first toll from
her father's nssbtant in the postoffiee. the ranks in dead and wounded. Thus
Unity Mills at Zeeland are still shut
writes First Class Private Martin Van
down and a force of men arc busy
putting in new machinery which will Horseen, who is recuperating from 13
wounds in a Paris hospital, in a letter
materially increase their capacity.

m*«

tekoe.

The

Imports and

R

the

HELENE PELGRIM

the

DENTISTS

8t

the

32202

Grand Rapids Monument

celed.

do
do
clerk

JOHN

WE BUY

patrolman

OLD FALSE TEETH

police

police

do

Janitor
driver

advance!
batteries

laundry

deceased is survivedby her for their acceptance.
Adopted.
mother, two sisters, Mrs. V. VanllouThe Committee on Claims and Accounts
ten, Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Lewis
reported having examined the following
Hill, Holland; also by four brothers, claims and recommended payment for aamr:
| 75.00
Martin and Peter of this city, Harry R. Orerweg,
Josie Van Zanten, asst,
40.50
of Grand Rapids and Cornelius of ChiH. McBride,
83.33
Appledorn,
34.33
cago. The funeral will be private but
Nibbelink,
80.87
it will be held Monday afternoon at 2 M. Prakken. services \
12.60
Jerry Boerema, janitor
43.75
o'clock, Rev. Einink •fficiaWng,
C.

0.

C.

clerk ^
clerk
attorney
treasurer
awesaor
*

/

H

Bishop

tolls
drayage
A
supplies
gasoline
water
naud,

.45
I. Vos,
3.85
II. P. W., light and
916.16
Hoi. City Gas Co.,
2.83
Peter Rose, fireman and aub. driver 78.00
L. Steketee,
87.50
0. Steketee,
87.50
E. Heckman,
87.50
M. Vander Bie,
25.00
John Veltheer,
25.00
Able Smeenge.
25.00
H. De Mast,
25.00
R. Cramer,
25.0d
Wm. Van Regenmorter,
25.00
Kamerling,
25.00
Rafft

gaa

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

fireman

John Vanden Berg, poor director 32.50
fl. B. Godfrey, health officer 62.08
PostmasterWm. 0. Van^Eyck took W. G. Winter, city physician 83.83 L
ian<L—6&ug&tack Commercial Record. the interurban for Grand (Rapids Sat- Jacob Zuldema, city engineer 22.60 H. Lokker,
Buurma, team
81.76 M. Kuite,
urday morning.
Fred Lohuis,
108.00 Joa Gravengoed,
K.

do

work

w

FOR

do

^

25.00
87.50

ers on Lincoln Avenue between 24th and
32nd streets,in the matter pf remonstrance
again*) the Special Aneannent rolls for
itreet improvement,requested a further adjournment of the hearing on such aaaeaamenu until the next regular meetingof the

Common

Council,

-

WE BUT
OLD FALSE TEETH
Wa pay

np to $86 par let (broken or not)

BRIDGES, CROWNS
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, 8TL»
VER and PLATINUM aend NOW By par*
eel post and receive CASH by return mall,
also highest price* for

Whercup n,
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved,that the hearing on the Aasesaments for the improvingof Lincoln
Avenue between 24th and 32nd atreeU bo
and the aame 4a hereby adjourned until
Wednesday Nov. 20, 1918, at 7:80 P. M.
Carried.
Adjourned.

-

year goodi returned

If

oar price la unaatla-

factory.

MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY

,

Richard Overweg,
Oily Clerk.'

Dept.
‘

Z

2007 B. 6tb 81 Philadelphia, Pa.
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Holland City

MANY PLANS

16—8314
Court

ExpirM Nov.
STATE Of MICHIGAN— T)m FrobtU

CAN SEND
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

riosi
Explraa Non. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN — TwentiethJudicial

Lr?*.

(

MOSTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS default hat beta mad*

Otluwu

Explras Nov. 16

MORTGAGE BALI NOTIOI
WHEREAS default hai been mad#

MW

ta *6
for the County of
la the
tenaion of taid court, held at the I payaeat of the moneys teenred by a martprobateofflre• in the city of Grand Haven, I gig, dated the aiaetoenth day of July, la ^unty of Ottawa,
yllerkJ. t7
in taxi county, on the 20th day of October, the year one thousand nins hundred and tan,
Ilf* n»
Daniel R<lll*rwife, at mortgagore, of Hollaad,
A. 1).
I executedby Charles E. Aldrichand Rote.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Jadgs || Aldrich, hit wife, of tha City sf Elgin, 28th day of Septamber,A. D. IGliH Itenial 0iUwa Oonaty,Michigan, to tha Ftrat Mate
E.
Lotlar.
Eraaat
Bank
of
Holland,
a banking eorporatlaa,of
No soldier from Holland who is now of
A food many things went wrong in
I County of Kant and Btsta of niloata, a.
In the Matter of the Estate
I parties of the Irat part, to Ida Dieksma of
senving
ovyseas
Is
going
to
lack
a
ur^''w7b.rt«nAlJoIVn^e^
VlAtr
•,ld
cl,jr<
f0U,,t,,
lnd
,uu- wklrt ,nor<Pn
Holland aa well as all over the counHALBB J>OUMA,
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
Christmas box if a number of patriotie
Peter
Douma
having
filed
in
aaid
court
I sute of Michigan, aa parttaa af the second
try by reason of the premature peaoj
____________
. and bis
____ _ which
_____
____
____ __
hia ____
Anal ______________
administration account,
his | |,art
said mortgaga
waa raoardedin
U..
women in _Holland
can help ...
it. Reports ___
W. Shoara Ralph H. Clart Orrin 0. Owaa. of Mortgages,
rtgagea. on
on page
page 880,
120, and
celebrationsof Thursday afternoon.
cVmn' "i
he local Red OroM Thursday i
,or
I ite oMce of the RegUtcrTf Deed* af Ottawa Abraham Wadaworth and Timothy Eastman.
came
to
the
local
itea
urosa
inuraaay
,
#nd
for
,ad
dlatributlca
of
Michigan,
on
the
twenty
trat
day
WHEREAS
in said mortgaga it ta provid----r ana lor
living,and their and each of their uagood many plans that had -been made that there were some people in Hoi- > me re.idne of said estate,
of July. A. D. one thousand ofao handred known heirs, devisees, legatees and asaigna, ed that if the interest or any part af tks
principal sum therein stipulatad to he paid
and ten, at 8:20 o'clock A. M , in Liber 76
dead, defendants.
Thursday afteruoon
officialsand land and vicinity who could not afMovaib^r,A. d., 1911
shall remain unpaid for thu sparo af thirty
of
Mortgages
on
pag«
519,
an*
The
above
entitled
causa
concerna
all
jen o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
days after the same shall fall das,' 'ho
ministers and public speakers and ford to make up a Ohriatmasbox
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due those certain pieces or parrels of land, situ- whole amount of principal,aa well aa interwho consequently would not make
ated
in
the
Township
of
Olive.
County
of
on said mortgage at the date of this notice
others had to be quickly ‘‘scrapped”
• wi
•h*11 thereupon become due and payable
of the label, sent them by the
the sum of One Thousand Eight and ()t‘awa and State of ^ch.ian known and da forlhwllh, and mo„ than Mttj da„ Urt
scribed as followa:The South three fourth. rU,ltrd l)nrf |hf ,n(#rfil on iald Bortgtft
Friday morning when Holland, to- from their
It D further ordered, that public notice thirty-threehundredth* (|1W8.3S) Dollars,
he Northeaitfractional ru.rter of fpll du, tn(, thp ,tm, h„ not bo«a paid.
principal and
Irnmndintclv abmit n .Inrcn Incnl wn- thereof b* flten
of » oopy i principal
anrt intera*A
iniereaa.and
and the
tae further sum
gether with the rest of the state and
Immediately
about a dozen local wo I( 01 ,nlB oruer,
ordpr mr
for y,reweeka I oi
of Thirty-Bve
(f35) Dollars
aa an auorncy
ouarter,
and also
payments to
be mads
on cue
the prlnel*
----- -----wirne lacreaalve
suitphuiym wm»s
rniriy nve tfao»
i»oiiarsas
attorney -Northwest
--------- fractional
------—
• 7
V, the
,7 anu me irnyuirnis
m ue
mine on
pnneination, found that the peace reports, men spoke up and naked for the pnv- p.-evious to said day of hnaring, in the fpr provided for hy the Statute and in said Southeastfractional quarter of the North- j,a| 0f ,a|d mortg»ga are In amara far loaf*
mnkino un Christmasboxes «oll,,nd
“
printed mortgage,and which it the whole amourt w”‘,
.»“«»
\b® •No»rt‘ er than thirty day*, as la aaid nmrlgaca pr^
quarter of the
vid,di and ,hf
up ^risimas ooxea | >nd flrnjUw,d^
claimed due and unpaid
unpaid on
tb* Northeast
N<>r«hr..t fractional
fractlon.tquarter vidpd
|hf w)M|a
whoU amoual
amouB| MV*
in Mark Twain’s phrase, had been liege
on Mid
Mid mortgsic
mortgage
the
North
weal
fractional
quarter
which aajd mortgage for principal and interesttofor all such soldiers. They counted it
JAMES f. DANHOF,
this time;
“greatly exaggerated,” that in fact
known and platted .» the plat of First date Is three hundred sevanty-Hwaa and
NOW. THERETO*!, Notice is hereby giv. prM»,e 1° bo allowed to do .0
Addition to Port Sheldon Beach and aaid flftj,hundredth,dollars ($87L»6), together
that by virtue of said power of sste
they were without adequate founda- there will be keen competition among
waid mortgagerontained and fully aet forth. premise, era dewribad in aaid plat on rec w|,h eo.t. of foreclosureand sale, Including
them for labels that Vould otherwise
ExpiresNov 16 _
I
pursuanceof the Statutes of this ord In the ofL-e of the Register of Deed, for a„ .Homey fee provided for it aaid morttion.
h. county o Ottawa Slate of Michigan, in gtgP
af tfce ltote, and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
Tha
Probate
Court
H‘«t«
in
»'>ch .-*we ».«!*. nd provided .aid
.Many of Holland’s ministers had al- not be used.
for the County of
mortgagewill bo fotoeteartl by a sale of he l.iber 6 of plat, on I age .4 as Beginning »a;1i mortgagorshave not paid the taxes
t®® quarter post between Hc,-i|ion. Sixteen which have been asaesaed against said propPeople who are in mich circumstanc- At a Henion of said court, held at the premises thermn described at public auction
ready got busy bn “victory sermons”
arty, althoughIn aaid mortgaga th*y have
in the city of (irwnd Have,, «* the highest bidder at the north front door
es that they cannot afford to make up probate
W*0***’ Range Sixteen(16) West; agreed to pay the same;
But Friday morning they had to throw boxes for their 'boy? are therefore in said county, on the 29th day of October, of the court house in the city of Grand 'll*
rhance South two deg. 45 min.. East. 830
NOW THEREFORE notice la hereby gives
I II*v*n in the said County of Ottawa and
deg. 12 min. Waat, that said mortgage will b« foreclosed by a
their hastily concocted discourses into asked to take their labels to the city
'
i‘rmCnt: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
state of Michigan,on Tuesday, the 10*.h
Fee*;
thence
North
246
min.,
M
est ' ia|a 0f the mortgaged premise*therein da*
dny nf December, A. D. one thoursnlnine along tha shore °f Lake Michigan330 feet; lcrtbod at public veudn* to the higbast bid*
the waste basket or else stick them in hall and the boxes will be made up of
In the Matter of the Estate
I hundred and eighteen, at two o'clock in
hen North «8 d*» 12 min East 1250 Feet; ( dpr on Tuesday the 19th day of November,
for them. There should be no delay
GEORGE A. POOLE,
the afternoon on that day. which said prera
pigeonholes to await the day when the
being the South line of Plat of Port 8hel- | a. D. 1918 at three o’cloeh in tho afternooa,
George A. Poole and FrederickA. Poole | lies are described in aaid mortgage as lotas the time is getting short in which
don Beach; and all of Mid described lands al the north front door of the Court Homo
real victory report will come.
having filed in aaid court their petition lows
the boxes can be sent.
"All that parcel of land and premises sit- and premise*being situated in Town Six in the city of Grand Haven, that being tha
praying that the administration of sad a*
(6) North. Range Sixteen (16) West In aaid
Some of the churches
already
late be granted to George E. Clemente of uated in the County of Ottawa and State of Township of Olive, County of Ottawa and place of bolding th* Circuit Court for aal4
County, to recover the amount due upoa
Holland, Michiganor to some other suiteblc| Michigan, vis: All that part of lot eight (8)
plans for “praise meetings” Friday
State of Michigan, together with all aingular said mortgage,with Interoat an# costa.
of the Northwestfractionalone quarter (N.
pereon.
the hereditaments and appurtenanreathere
W. frne'l %) of Section thirty (30), T*wn unto belonging or in anywise appertaining. The mortgagedpremise* to be sold at saM
u i» ordered th*t the
night and later on at which the victory
foreclosuresale are situated in the Towaakip
26th day of November A. D. 1911
ship flve (5) north of range fifteen (15)
Upon the filing of the bill of complaint|n
should be recognized, but these gathat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
west.. Lying south of the highway (railed this cause, it appMring that it is not known of Holland,and are describedaa follow* t
liOts No. one hundred thirty seven (187),
bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor the Lake Shore Drive) which is hounded as
whether the aaid Henry Moore, Daniel F. one hundred thirty-eight (188), ona hunerings also either had to be cancelled
hearing Mid petition ;
follow*,to wit: On the south by Black Lake,
Webster,
Aaron
N.
Goodenow.
Fisher
A. dred forty-one (141)
ona hundro!
It is further ordered, that public notice on lhe |rag| |)jr the east line of taid lot eight
or else transformedinto ordinary
thereof be given by oubliration of a copy of (g) on the North hy aaid highway,on the Harding, Reuben Moore. William MrKie. eighty nine (189) in the Dlekema Homtatea*
Benjamin
K.
Bancroft,
Andrew
Little. George Addition to Holland, according to tha moldth>« order, once each week for three sue
west by a line parallelwith the East line of
prayer meetings.
W. .Shears,Ralph H. Clark. Orrin G. Owen, ed plat thereof. Bald loti will ba separately
I cesaive weeks previous 4o said day of hear
said lot eight (8) and two (9) chains west
Abram Wadsworthand Timothy Kastman, sold in the order above given.
But Holland was not aa hard hit as
The condition of things
I ing, in the Holland City News, a newopa
therefrom containing two f2) acre* of land
are living or dead, and If living, their whereDated. August 19th, 1918.
per printed and elreulated in said county.
more or less. Also the weal aistytwo and
some cities. In Grand Rapids for inabouts; and if dead, whether they have perFIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
in general
it imJAMES J. DANHOF.
one-half feel (W. 62* ft ) In width of lot
•onal
representatives
or
heirs
living.
or
stance the mayor had already issued a
Dlekema,Kollen. A Ten
MartglfiM.
A true
Judge of Probate numbered one (1) in Block numbered fortypossible
to
quite
as
where
their
unknown
t%ra,
devisees,
leAttorneya
for mortgago#
Cora Vande Water, Regirter of Probate.
public proclamation appointing a day
two (42) of Howard'* Addition to Holland, gatees and assigns may reaide.
Uus>ue»e Auureesiauiiand, Mick.
prompt at all times as is
all accordingto the recordedplat thereof
on which the victory would be adeTherefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
(Expire* Jan. 18. 1919)
on record in the office of the Register of Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs, it is ordered
quately celebrated.Nothing of that
. Explraa Nov. 16.
our custom.
Deeds
for
ssid
Ottawa
County,
Michigan
"
that the taid defendants. Henry Moore. DanMORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SAL!
nature had yet been done^here.
Dated thle 9th day of September,A. D. iel F. Webster,Aaron N. Goodenow, Fisher
Whereas, default has been made in the
WHEREAS,
default ha* been mad* la
1918.
A.
Harding,
Reuben
Moore,
William
MrKie,
payment of the money eecured by a mort
Although the people of the city were
the rondltioni of a mortgage dated D or amIDA DIKKEMA.
Benjamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Litte,George ber 8, 1913, executed by Kliia Ball Mstoalf^
gage dated the 23rd day of August in the
of course deeply disappointed this
’ Mortgagee.
W. Shears, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin 0. Owen, mortgagorof the City of Grand. Rapid*, ta
year 1912, executed by John R. Wiggeri
morning when they learned the real
Abram Wadsworth snd Timothy Kastman, If Mary John, of tha aame place, mortgage*,
and Sena Wiggers,hia wife, of the Town Dlekrrna. Kollen & Ten Cate,
ship of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan Attorneystor Mortgagee.
living;and their and each of their unknown which mortgage waa recordedIn tha offioa
news, there was no dispositionto feel
heir*, devisee*,legateesand aasigna,if dead,
to Derk J. Te Roller of the City of Holland. BusinessAddress.Holland.Michigan.
of the Register of Deoda for Ottaw* County,
cheap because of Thursday’scelebraOttawa County, Michigan, which aaid mort
and every of them, shall enter their appear- Michigan,on the tenth day of December,
•:o:
ance in said cause withing three month* 1913, in Liber 94 of Mortgage! on Pago 859 j
• gag** w»» recorded in the office of the Reg
tion. If Holland had been alone in
later of Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
from the date of this order, and that within
Expires Nov\ 23 — No. 8085
And by reaion of such default there ia
breakingloose there would havh been
Liber 76 of mortgage*on page 638, on the
twenty days the plaintiffs shall cause thia or- claimed to he due upon the dsht secured by
Nothing
else
can
NOTICE TO
reason for feeling, cheap. But the
16th d*v of September in the year 1812.
der to be publishedin the Holland City said mortgage,for principal,intaroat and
New*, a Newspaper printed, publi*ii.dand
send will please him half
whole country was in the same boat in
i:,dr
0F •‘IKWIOAN— Th? ProU.e ciruclatedin the City of Holland, a.iu within taxea paid by the mortgage*on tha premltea
for the protectionof her interest* and
Court
for
tho
County
of
Ottawa.
putting reliance in the dispatch of the
. to Herman Brower by assignmentbearing
said County of Ottawa, said publication to an attorney fee of $85 providad la said
so much.
date
the
12th
day
of
February,
1918,
and
In the matter of tho Estate of
be continuedonce in each week for six mortgage.thV sum of One Thousand Four
United Press and that helps all somerecorded in the office of the Registerof
weeks in succession.
Hundred Sixty five and 96 160 (IW66.0B)
John Van Appeldoom, Deceased
to show more fortitude for the
Deed* of the said county of Ottawa on the
Dated September25th A. D. 1918
dollars.
Notice is hereby given that four
, 15th day of April in the year 1916, in
job of waiting a few days or almost a
ORIKN 8 CROSS,
And no suit nor proeoodiaga at law ?r iq
» Liber 97 of mortgages at page 251; and
Charles
H.
Circuit
Judge.
months from the 4th day
Novemchancery having heoa luMltutoJ to ree#v*»
few weeks until peace will really
whereas the said mortgage has been duly
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
said amount due, m aforesaid,or any pah
assigned by the aaid Herman Brower to ber, A. D. 1918, have been allowed for DullnessAddress, Holland, Mich.
come.
thereof ;
A True Copy. Attest:
-:o:Now, therefore. Notic* h Hermy given.
Orri* J. Sluiter,
That by virtue uf Un rower of sale in aaid
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mortgage contained and of tho statute* sf
Michigan in such -as* made and provided,
tha undersignedwill salt at public auction,
to Mho highest bidder, at the front boor ef
the Court House, where the Circuit Coart ter
Mrs. Laverne Chapman, formerly
Ottawa County is bald, on Saturday, the 16th
'Y i™1"" °®ee,hc
Mis* lua Ming, died Friday morning
F.xpirca Nov. 16
day of November,A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock
date the 29th day of January. 1917, and of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
Expire* Dec. 2! — 8115
at 4 o ’clock at 230 West Eighth street,
MORTGAGE
BALE
NOTICE
In the forenoon, tbs promitoiducrlUJ in
in the office of the Registerof
4th day of March, A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court recorded
Deeds of the aaid County of Ottawa, on
,
after an illness of only three days with
WHEREAS, default has been made In the said mortgaga, which *r« 5a follows,tf-wllt
for the County of Ottawa
30th day of aJnuary in the year 1917, ia 1919, and that said claims will be payment of monaya securedhy a mortgage
Bituate in tha township af Holland,
pneumonia. Mrs. Chapman was the
At a *e**ion of said court held at the Liber 99 of Mortgage*at page 332 and the hoarj |,y guld COuPt on
Ottawa county, and State of Michigan,
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, givdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. h. Ming ProbateOffice in the CUy of Grand Haven, aame is now owned by the said rirat
, __ ’
. »»._,>, » -r. en hy Derk J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roller,
tosrit:— Lot twenty-nine(29) of Wall
Mirhlpn Park, according to the ra* ,
and her husband is lhe son of Mj. and in *aid County,on the 7th day of Novem- Bank of Holland. And where** the amount Monday the 10th day of MATCn, A. D. hia wife, aa mortgagors, of the city of Holclaimed t« be due on said mortgage at the | 1919 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
corded plat thereof.
ber A. D. 1918.
land, Michigan,to the first State Bank of
Mrs. Frank Costing. The couple were Preaerxt: Hon. Jameu J. Danhof, Judge of date of thia notice is the sum of Eight HunHolland, Michigan,a hanking oorporation, Dated at Grand Rapid*,Michigan, thlg
Dated
November
4th,
AD.
1918.
dred Thirtv-ooe and 07-100 ($831.07) Dolwhich mortgage was duly recorded In the 19th day of August, 1918.
married last May and the young hus- Probate.
James J. Danhof,
MART JOHN ^
lar* of principal and interest and the furofficeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
In the matter of the Extate of
band has been at Camp Custer for some
ther sum of Twenty-five($25) Dollar*, a*
Hcrtfafog,
Judge of Probate. County,Michigan, on the 10th day of July. Jacob
JOHAN GUN8T, Deceased
an
attorney
fee
stipulated
for
in
said
mort
Atlnrnay for
a
1914, In Liber 103 of Mortgages,on {.age
time.
Thoma* Ounwt having filed in said court gage and which U the whole sum claimed
to:
.7
Monroe
Ave„
Grand
ftapida
Mi:h.
Meanwhile Mrs. Chapman has s;rv- hi* petition prayingthat the administration
182, and
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage and no euit
ExpiresNov. 16 — 8030
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort
0
ed as principalof the Laketown school. of aaid eetate be granted to William J. or proceeding having been institutedat law
gage and remainingunpaid Is aix hundred
Expires Nov. 2
recover the debt now remainingon aaid STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt twenty two and fifty hundredths dollars,
A message had been sent to Mr. Chap- Bruiniuna or to aome other suitable person,
for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Circuit Coart
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
It ia ordered that the
At a session of said court, held at the pro- (8622.50),principal and interest,together
man and some difficulty was experience
for the County of Ottewa: In Chancery.
>ower of sale contained in taid mortgagehaa
13th day of January,A. D. 1919,
with
cost*
of
foreclosure
and
sale,
and
the
bate office, in the city of Grand Haven,
Johanna Chriapell,Plaintiff,
ed Friday in getting a furlough for him at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro- jerome operative.
attorney fee providedfor In said mortgage,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
^ 2flth day of day ot Oc.to and by the statutesof the state, and no auit
w.
because of the disease conditions at bate office, 1* and ia hereby appointed for that by virtue of the said power of sale, I bw- A- G-- 1918.
or proceedings has been institutedat law to William Chriapell,Defendant.
hearing aaid petition;
6
anhof.
Judge
of
Present:
Hon.
Jam***
J
and in pursuant of the Statute in such case
In thia cause it appearingthat defendthe camp.
recover the debt remainingsecured hy said
It la Further Ordered,that notice thereof made and provided, the said mortgage will Probate. '
ant, William Chriapell,ia not a resident of
:n:
mortgageor any part thereof,and
In the Matter ot the Estate of
be given by publication of a copy of Ibis he foreclosed by the sale of the premise#
WHEREAS said mortgage provide*that this State but resides in Jameatova. Nov
JOHN OROOTENHUI8,Deceased
order, once each week for aix successive therein described, at public auction, to the
York.
Seth Nibbelink having filed in laid court the mortgagorswill pay all taxes and assess- Thereforeon motion of Dlekema, Kollo*
weeka previous to aaid day of hearing, in highest bidder at the North front door of
ment* that may become due on slid property
the HollandCity New*, a newspaperprinted the Court House in the City of Grand Ha- his final administration account,and his and the taxes assessed against said iroperty A Ten Cate, attorneya for plaintiff, it ii orven in said County on the 27th day of petition praying for the allowancethereof for the yean 1915, 1918 and 1917 remain dered that the defendantenter hia appearand circulated in said county.
BIG
January, 1*19 at 2 o'clockin the after- and for the assignmentand distributionof
ance in said cauae on or before three
JAMES J. DANHOF.
unpaid;
the said residue of said estate,
A true
Judge of Probate. noon of that day; which said premises are
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given monthi from the date of this ordar and thal
It is ordored, that the
describedas follows
fit
that said mortgage will he .’orec'.oa.idby a within twenty daya the plaintiffcaua* thia
Peace or no peace, Holland and
Cora Vande Water,
2nd day of December,A. D. 1918
The parcel of land situated in the Town
sale of the mortgaged premini therein de- order to be published in tha Holland City
ship
of
Holland, County of Ottawa. State »t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at »»id F»Register
of
Probate.
News, a newspaperpubliahad and elremUted
Southern Ottawa will be called upon to
bate office be and ia hereby appointedfor scribed at public vendue to tin highea'.bidof
Michigan,
vis:
One
acre
in
square
form
0
der on Tuesday,the 19th day of November, in said rounty, aaid publication to bo sonin the Southwestcorner of lot two (2) in examining and allowingsaid account and
come across with a full subscriptionto
1918, at three o'clock In the afternoon, at tinued once in each week for aix veaka la
SectionThirty-five (35) in Township (5) hearing said petition;
Expircs Nov. 23 — 'No. 8076
the north front door of t*e court house In lucceaaion.
ft
is
further
ordered,
that
public
notice
the United War Work campaign. The
North, Range Sixteen West. The South line
‘ Dated Bet. 21, 1918.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of said parcel to he the North line of the thereof he given by publication of a copy the city of Grand Haven, that being the place
.
v. •
«* ••
I -a V
a
on a
a
ORIEN 8. CROBB,
campaign, which was to have opened STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th? Probate right of-way of
of holding the Circuit Court In said Coun
the Gran9 Rapids, Holland of this order for three successive weeka
Circuit Judga.
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hol- ty, to recover the amount due upon aaid
&
Chicago
Railroad
Company,
as
the
same
on Monday morning, did not begin unCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
as hereinbefore let form.
now runs through aaid Lot Two (2), and land City News a newspaper printedand mortgage,
Attornayafor
*
The mortgagedpremises to be aold are sitIn tho matter of tho Estate of
the west line of aaid parcel hereby convey- circulated in aaid county.
til Thursday morning. On Sunday minuated in the city of Holland. Ottaw* County,
Business Addrtw— Holland, Mick.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ed to be the jweat line of aaid lot Two (2)»
Gerrit T. HuixenU*,Deceased
isters of the city and of southern Ot
Judge ot Probate, Michigan, and are known and described at
Dated October 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that four
followa:
Expire* Nov. *
THE FIRST STATE BANK, A true copy,
tawa communicatedthe message to
Lot No. Six (6) in Block Eleven (11)
Cora VandoWater,
Axaignee of said Mortgage.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial
months from the 4th day of Novemexcept
the
west
Thirty-aix
(36)
feet,
all
Register of Probate.
Court: las Chan eery.
their congregations. At least the min- ber, A. D. 1918, have been a Hawed for Fred T. Miles,
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Attorney for Assignee.
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for tha
Holland,
Michigan,
according
to
the
reisters have been asked to help the cam- creditors to present their claims Business Address:
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at tha
corded
plat
thereof.
Expires
Nov.
23
Holland,MieVian.
Courthousein the City of Grand Havan, aa
paign along, and it is expected that against said deceased to said court of
Dated. August 19th, A. D 1918,
MORTGAGE SALE
th* 25th dav of September,A. D. 1919,
FIRST STATE HANK OF HOLLAND,
examinationand adjustment, and that
Thomas R. Van Wert, Daniel Loiter ana
there will be very few who will not
WHEREAS
default has been made in the Dickema,Kollen, A Ten Cate, Mortgagee
Ernest L. Bullen, Plaintiffsva. Thos. Owen*,
all creditors of said deceased are re
Expiree Nov. 16— No. 8104
payment of the moneys aacured by a mort- Attorneysfor mortgagee
Walter Ardiel, Isaae 8. Dement, Stanton
respond. The church bells in this city qulred to present their claims to said
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
gage dated February 18th, A. D. 1912, exe- Business Address: Holland. Mich.
Irish. George Woodley, Thomas Padgatt,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Proh*te Court cuted by WilliamBroek and Jane Brock, of
and in many other sections of Ot- court, at the probate office,in the city
John C. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin Ly— «#:
for the County of Ottaw*.
the townshipof Holland, County of Ottawa,
on, if living, their and each of their unIn the Matter of the Estate of
and State of Michigan,to the council of
tawa county rang out the glad mews of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on or
Expires Nov. 16
known heirs, devisees, legatee* and aaalgna
OONRAAD A. SMITH, Deceased
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
befo’re the 4th day of March, A. D.,
MORTGAGE
SALE
NOTICE
if dead, and the unknown heirs, daviaeea,
Thursday when the report was spread
Notice is hereby given that four month* the
__ city
_ ^ of
. ......
...
.....
_______ _ and
Holland,
County
of Ottawa,
1019, and that said claims will bo from the 24th of October, A. D. 1918, have I state of Michigan, which said mortgagewas
WHEREAS default has been made In the legatee*and assigna of Jacob Lilley,Sr., daabroad that peace had come. But any heard by said court on
been allowed for creditors to present their | recorded in the office of the Regieter of rondltioni and payments of moneys secured ceased, defendants.
The above entitledeauie eoneerna al) that
by a mortgagebearing date the 17lh day of
church that should refuse to help along Monday the 10th day of March, A D. claims against aaid deceasedto said equrt Deeds of the rounty of Ottewa, and atate of
of examination and adjustment, and that all Michigan, on the 17th day of February, A. December.1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller certain piece or parcel of land, aitoated la
creditor* of said deceased are required to D„ 1912, at 8:30 A. M. in Liber 104 of and Anna Te Roller, hit wire, or the City the Township of Olive, County of Ottawa
1919 at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
such a movement as the United War
of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol- and State of Mirhigsn, known and described
presenttheir claims to aaid court, at the Mortgageson page 465, and
Dated
November
4th,
A.
D.
1918.
follow*: Lot Number Three (8), ia SeeWork Campaign, St would seem, would
jyobateoffice in the Ctty of Grand Haven,
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due land, Michigan, a bankingcorporation,whrh as
James J. Danhof,
in said County, on or before the 24th day on said mortgage at the date of this notice said mortgage was duly recorded in the of- tion Sixteen (16) of Townahip Six (6)
have no right to ring for victory when
North,
Range Sixteen (16) Weet, aa th*
of February,A. D., 1919, and that said is the sum of three hundred twenty.four fice of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
Judge of Probate. claims will be heard by said court on
dollars and ninety-two cents ($324.92), County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page same appearsof reeord in tha office of tho
it actually comes. For the morale
Monday, th* 24th day of Febrnary, A. D- principal and interest,and the further aum 422, on the l»th day of December, 1917, Register of Deed* of the said County of Ottawa and State of Michigan.togetherwith
1919, at Un o'clock In tha forenoon
which tho United War Work agencies
of fifteendollar* ($15) as an attorney fee and
Dated October 24, A. D. 1918.
WHEREAS said mortgage provide*that all and aingular tho hereditemenWand tpprovidedfor by atatute, and which ia the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
develope in the army is the best guarwhole amount claimed to be nnpaid upon if the interest is not paid for the apace of purtenaneeathereunto belonging or ia anyExpire* Dec. 7
Judge of Probate. aaid mortgage,and no auit or proceeding thirty daya, after the same (hall fall due, wise appertaining. Upon the flliag of th*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
antee of victory that the nation can
having been institutedat law to recover the the whole emount of the principal ahall bill of complaint in thia cause, it appearing
Suit Pending in the Circuit Court for the
debt now remainingsecuredby aaid mort- thereupon become due and payable forth- that it ia not known whether the Mid Thomaa
County of Ottawa — In Chancery
Expires toov. 23—4786
have, and no one has a right to celegage; nor any part thereof, whereby the with, and more than thirty daya having Owena, Walter Ardiel, Isaae 8. Dement,
U. 8. Brewing Comjiany,
PARTIAL DI8TRIBTION
brate victory who does not help to
>ower of sale contained in aaid mortgage has passed since the interest on aaid mortage Stanton A. Irish, George Woodley, 17100*0
, A Corporation, Plaintiff,
fell due, and the same not having oeen pain, Padgett, John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate jerome operative.
va.
bring it about.
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given the whole amount is declared due and pay^ Perrin Lyon are living or dead and whethJoooph Joham and Ida StafCourt for the County of Ottawa.
that by virtue of said power of sale and in able and the whole amount due at the date er the unknown heirs, daviaeea, legates*
.Much is expected of the churches ford Joham and Herman Pretiel
At a session of said Court held at puriuanceof the atatute in auch cate made of thia notice ia six hundred twenty-four and asaigna of Jacob Lilley, Hr., deceased
and Amanda Pretael, defendant*.
in helping this campaign,and judging
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on the probate office in the city of Grand and provided, the aaid mortgage will he Dollara ($624),and no suit or proceedings are living or dead; and if living,their
has been instituted at law to recoverthe whereabouts;and if dead, whether thay have
from past experience much will be ac- file that the defendantsJoseph Joham and Haven, in said county, on the 4th day foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein debt
remainingsecured br aaid mortgage or personal representative* or heirs liviaf,or
described at public auction to the highest
Ida Stafford Joham and Herman Pretael and
complished. Those who fail to help Amanda Pretiel are not residents of thia of November, A. D. 1918.
bidder at the north front door of the court any party thereof,and said mortgagefurther where their unknown heirs, devisee*, lahave in the past been so few and are State, but are reeidents of the State of
house, in the city of Grand Haven, in said provides that flrat party will pay *111 taxes gateea and aisigns may reaide.
Present:Hon. Jamce J. Danhof, count* of Ottawa, on Monday, the twenty and assessments which may be levied against Thereforeon motion of CharlesH. Mo
Illinoiu;
expected to be so much fewer still thii
On motion of VUacher & Robinaon,at- Judge of Probate.
fiftjrdey ot November, A. D., 1918, at ten said premisea, which he has failed to do, Bride,. Attorneyfor Plaintiffs, it is ordered
time that they will be very conspicu- torney*for the plaintiff, it ja ordered that
o'fWk in the forenoonof that day, which and the property will be aold subject to the that the said defendants, Thomaa Owena,
In the matter of the Estate of
premise* are dqaeribedin aaid mort taxes of 1915, 1916 and 1917, all of which Walter Ardiel, Isaac 8. Dement, Stanton A.
the appearanceof the aaid defendants, Josous. Aart Tinuner, Deceased
remain unpaid, said propertyhaving been Iriah, George Woodley, Thomas Padgoth
gM, st follow*:
>h Joham and Idn Stafford Joham and
Some persons profess to believe that Herman Pretiel and Amanda Pretiel be en
John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrla
The southwestquarterof the northweat sold at tax sale in 1918 for the taxes
William Elfers having filed in said
Lyon, if living, the unknown heira, deviaeou,
quarter ot Section twentr-six, except the 1916;
the money will bo hard to raise be- tered in thia cause within three monthi
court
his
final
petition
praying
for
a
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given legatees and assigns of Jaoob Lilley, Sr.,
the date of thia order and that in
aouth half of the east half of the east half
cause of the favorable situation from
that the said mortgaga will be foreclosedby deceased, if living; and their and each of
case of their appearance that they canae partial distribution of the estate of thereof, and also the southeast quarter
abroad. But those in charge of the their answer or answers to the bill of comthe northeast quarter, except the weat flf sale of tha mortgaged premisea, therein de- their unknown heir*, devisee#, legatee* and
said
deceased,
teen acres thereof,and the east twenty and scribed, at public vendue, to the highest assigns, if dead, and every of there ahall
campaign are making arrangementsto plaint to be filed and n copy thereof served
upon the attorney for the plaintiffwithin
It is ordered that the
twenty-fivehundredthi(20.25)acre* of the bidder, on Tuesday,the 19th day of Novem- enter their appearancein said canae wttbla
work all the harder ibecaqse of the fifteen days after aervice on them or their 9th day of December, A. D. 1918,
northeast quarterof the aoutheaat quarter ber, 1918 at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at three months from the date of thia order,
of Section twenty-ieven, all ia Township the north front door of the Court House in and that within twenty daya tha plaintiffs
early coming of peace, knowing that attorney! of the copy of the said bill and
in default thereof that said bill be taken aa at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said five, north of range fifteen weat, in lhe town- the city of Grand Haven, that being the ahall cause this order to be published te tha
tho money will be needed more than confessedby the said defendants, Joseph probate office, be and is hereby ap- ship of Holland, county of Ottewa and State place of holding the Circuit Court in aaid Holland City Neva, a newspaper printed,
county.
published and criculatedin the city of HoL
ever under peace conditions. Forty Joham and Ida Stafford Joham and Herman pointed for examining and allowing of Michigan.
and Amanda Pretiel.
The mortgaged premise!are situated in land, and within aaid county of Ottawa,
Said premise!will be aold anbjeet ti a
thousand dollars for southern Ottawa
And it la further ordered that the said said account and hearing said petition; prior mortgagethereon given by first parlies the Township of Holland,Ottawa County, aaid publicationto bo continued once in aach
plaintiffcause this order to be published
is not a very large sum to raise If ey
aecond party on November flrat, A. D. Michigan,and known and described aa lot week for six vaaka in auecoosion.
It i» farther ordered, that public to
the Holland City News a newspaper
1911 and recorded in aaid Register of Deads Two Hundred Twenty-Seven (22T) of Diek- Dated September25, A. D. 1910.
eryone takes his just share and it iu
printed, publishedand circulated in said notice thereof be given by publica- office on the first day of November, A. D. ema Homestead Addition accordingto th*
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
sfiouldbe raised on the first day of county, that inch publication be commenced
recorded plat thereof.
Charles H.
Circuit Judga,
tion of a copy of this order, for three 1911, In Liber 88 of mortgage*on page 635,
within
twenty
daya
from
the
date
of
this
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
Dated,
August
19th,
A.
D.
1918.
upon which aaid mortgage there remains
the campaign, namely, Thursday,Noorder and that euch publication be con- eucceseive weeks previous to said day dne and unpaid the anm of fourteen hundred
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Buaines#Addrm, Holland, Mich.
vember 14.
tinued therein once in each week for tlx of hearing, in the Holland City Hews 6fty dollars ($1450), as principal,and inter- Diekema,Kollen, A Ten Gate, Mortgagee A True Oopy. Attest:—
weeka in suoeeeeion.
-.
Orri# J. Sluiter,
at the rate of aix per cent per annum, Attorneyafor mortgagM
a newspaper printed and circulatedin est'
Clerk in Chancery
payable aemi-annnailyfrom and after No- Business Address: Holland, Mich.
One good Holland citizen we know Dated Oct. 17, 1918.
Circuit Judge. said county.
I vember irat, 1914.
oORIEN S. CROSS,
became so wildly enthusiasticover the
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aognet 17th. 19»J.
Atorncj Corie Cobarn represented
Allegan schools that have been closJames J. Danhof,
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
fU. .unouiicementof peae. th.t h.
Kick,
Mortgage* Kleis and iehole and Lillie, Lillie A ed for a month will remain dosed for
A true
Judg» of Probate I Diekeaa,koHau * Tea Cate,
pot three jtea6?oonsfalof sugar into | VISSCHER * ROBINSON,
Lillie of Grand Haven were attorney* a time wtyi City Health Officer
S0™
1 B.s'isrd,r
for Klalift
Van Ncbb.
bis tea.
Kna Van Horaaen, Deputy Clark. Register of
BoUand, Michigan.

GIRL PASSES

AWAY

19 E. 8th

Op Stilri

said County of Ottawa on^the 16th day °| | ..xuminntionand adjustment, and that
December in the year 1918, -n Liber J9 of
mortgage* at page 320; and whereas aaid all creditors of said deceased are remortgagehaa been duly assigned by the laid quirod to present Ihctr claims to Said

^

’

5SiSd.DMw.i!Llbi «»«.
^orc

the

Clerk In Chancery
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Holland City

FAOB BIGHT

HOLLAND KAHKET8

Oo.

'

the north wooda to hunt for deer. The
year before that was th« flrat year in
fifteen years that he did not kill his

I

0.

Boacb MlUln*
***•? ot 0rtll) .011 full share of deer. Thaf was due to
Wheat, white, .
va^ous eireoroitanees,not to loss of
Wheat, white, No. ......................
-12.08 ,yc because <Ut. Flieman’s aim is ntill
Wheat, white, No. ........................
f2.05 as affUrate aH tj,at 0f a young man.
......$2,13
Wheat, red, No.
He hope* to piovc this next season
Wheat, red, No. 2...
................
when he will probably again be found
Wheat red, No. 3
................
among the hunters in the woods up
Buckwheat per 100...
--------- -- MO
north.

Emerson said something when he
threw out this epigram, '‘Your

.....

MM

Oats

Cora

(Feed In Toa Lota)
8t. Car Feed

--------

Feed

-----

.....

Cracked Corn —

—

..

......

........ ....

you

-

War Work campaign.

Local trappersarc reminded that doesn’t raise

64.00

Molenaarft Do Ooeae
.

Veal ..
.

Butter, creamery.

.60

Butter, dairy

.56

.....

................................18
...... ........................

-----------

baled

..

—

— —

noise

with

failure to reach ‘he
will

make. Thw

War Work

celebrationcould be heard only a for

b«'

today would make would be

heard

people would point af this city as-n

-

one

upon ns taking out its patriotism

NOW!

in

lip service.

But that

given under the auspices p(

is not

opportunity

t|ie biggest events of its kind

going to happen

of

will be held each

today.

its

Each time the
\

city has done its full share not only

ever held in Michigan. Three sessions
|

day in the First H"- but
all

'formed church. Altho some chang’9
Miss Gladys Price was
Bapids today visiting.

Grand

it has given

The request of

the government officials for
the co-operation of each and every individual to
the end that Christmas shopping this year be not
permitted to interfere with the regular order of
business, will be accepted as an order by every patriotic merchant. No person in the community
can do more toward lengthening the holiday shopping and shipping season, and thereby prevent the
rush and congestion of the week or two before
Christmas, than the buyers of Christmas goods.

heaping measure. And

who have watched the

spirit of the

Hlc(‘l.v

1

w •
„
Snug „ ,

The funeral of Mrs. 8. C. Reed
be held at the M. E. church at
atuck Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

>
x

w'H be made in the personnel people are confident that the city wHl
of the speakers, the talent will iii no (do the same thing today.
There was a mistaken notion current
! way be inferior to the men on the
•
tu
in
the city Tuqpday that Thursday
provisional program. The committee
...
would be another day of celebration
| wlU foUow ,he orl*,nal I’urP0S0 and
for victory and many were counting on
'provisionalprogram in so far as the
'

getting their tin pans out once more.

ries living on 18th st., | general theme of the convention is
•ustained a broken bone in one of his
, concerned ami the convention will
feet when run over bv a heavy wagoi
in the Peace Parade
! *:vc ,he ,i"ost <,,,an,'c,0 ral,-v an<1
L
_
/unite the Christian forees for the lo-

.

This was a mistake, but in a very real

•

sense neverthelessThursday will be a

Moday.

I A wooden case labeled

day of celebration for victory. But
instead of making tin pans do

household ? cal and world task of the church,

the^

foods, destined for Flint, Michigan I The conventioncommittee compris- celebrating Holland will make its doliMkcd an, I depalioa faun, I 12 gallon. ,. ,.hairmani H?nrv owrlinp,-, vice- lars do the yelling.
of alcohol wrap lied in bed clothing
A . ...
o

>nd ton gallon, of whi.koy and*
oofiagea of a eoon skin coat.

™

„
can,-

-

He"r.v

Free; secretary, Rev. H. J. Veldman;
.In -tin eauannlty li* printed We,|.; tr(,asureri Ahl Va„ Zan|on T,,c

.

.

neaday waa the name of Arthur
,
. , ,
of thi. eity. Mr. Sohop wa. reporlol r0“m',,cc '','a,r,"“n ""•lu<,0: ,rran«r
wounded aome months ago. but it ap- ment*. David Damstra; deputation, W.

spears that he went back into active Yander

Yen;

-

WRITING LETTER
WHILE HUNS ARE FIRING SHELLS AT DOOR

Holkeboer, Abraham Peters, Henry De

Schap

In

Christmas goods are on the shelves in the
stores. Few merchants have enough help to

tempted In Letter Writing To Put
On Gas Mask Quickly

handle the usual last-day crowds, and because of
this are anxious to spread the buying season oyer

registration,Win. Win-

Sergeant Harry L. Golds, American
'fterrice on his recovery.
strum; publicity,Jacob Georlings; Ex -Force* in Franco writes 1. Altman
survey and statistics, Albert Rauk. of the French Clonk store a most in** Further health restrictionswer< practicallv everr-docal church is in teresting letter which follows belowput into effeet Inst night when the ' tcreatej in tlie Ju^ets of the convenOct. 18, 1P1S
board of educationdecided to dose tion ^ (ho LavmPn Missionar. Dear zz
Ihe Grand Haven public schools at : M(,VPnient ig undenominational and
Received your letter today, the firs!
oace to prevent if possible, any further | bag for iu objC).t ,hp PXtpngi(,nof tiie rommuncation with civilizationin six
advance of the influenza through thi king(1(imof <niri,t throughoutthe weeks and was sure glad to hear from
aebools.
While up to Sunday ther-' worj(j
you — so glad in fact that am answer•

I

Merchants who are
not already carrying holiday advertising need
only mention the matter to their patrons to get
as long a period as possible.

—

'

had .been little influenzain the schools
The conventionhas a fivefold pur
accoiding to the reports made to the pose — to consider new world condiboard of education, the cases have tions caused by the war. and Amerinow begun to appear. Several of the ca’s enlarged .responsibility;to interteachers have been reported as ii’
pret the winning of the world for dewith the disease, and the school nurse mocracy as necessary for the consumMn. Addison, is also ill at her home.' mation of the missionary program of
,A number of eases have been reported
Christianity;to increase the spiritual
among the children, who have been power and efficiency of the local
sent home from the various rooms,
church; to inspire laymen to take the;*

ing at once which

by

the

way

,

this business immediatelv.

is the

same length of
time. My regiment is on a red hot
sector of the Big American Drive and
believe Izz it’s hot. Am writing this
in a dugout 20 feet underground and
Fritzie is sending them right up to undoor— great little game he has, Izz.
You dodge shrapnel all day and at
ni^ht for diversion he sends over some
with symptoms which were at least part in the extension of the Kingdom gas. But down here we laugh at him
auspicious. There was no chance for
of Christ; to give a permanent impulse and there is ten men down here sit
leeuring the servicesof another nurse
to the masculine life of Ottawa county. ting around a single candle writing
immediatelyfr the schools and the
R.-v. Frank B. Bachelorof Detroit, lettersand talking about where we’ll
board consideredthe closing of all has made frequent trips to this city to go first when the war was over. Ther-'
rooms as the wisest course to follow.
give impetus to the preliminary work was two more besides us down here
and judging from the effectivemethod day before yesterffay,but they’re not
used by him, Holland will record the going any place— I was just five feet
coining conventionas one of the big- away when Fritz got them, and a n
STILL
best religiousepochs in its history still congratulating myself on my esMr. Bachelorhas met several of the ca(ie.
But it is the windup now Izz— we’re
JACOB FLIEMAN IS OVER EIGH- local laymen and pastors and his as
surance that the convention will Ire a smashing hell out of them on the enTT-ONB BUT IS STILL A
big success and a big hit is sufficient tire line — and th.-y ean’t win — it can
GOOD SHOT
to guaranteeto produce
record not Inst over Xmas. They’re just er
terminating themselvestoday. My
breaking attendance at all sessions.
Hopes To Go to The North Woods
While the convention is primarily regiment wiped out an entire regiment
for men, the women, on the purchase of Prussian Guards and every day it’s
Next Year To Hunt For
of a 23-eent ticket,will be admitted an advance.
Doer
And believe me it’s some grind.
to a special section of the convention
church. The delegate cards for men March all night and bang all day—
Although he is over 81 years old,
can be purchasedfor 50 cents which there’s a battery about 50 feet away
Jacob Flieman of this city is still ac- will insure the holder to a seat at six from here, jarring all the brie a brae
tively iu the game of hunting and he different sessions or eight and one j and china on the walls, consistingof a
wanh basin; God known no one U*e» it
hopes to make at least one more trip third cents for each session. That will
be all there is to it from the financial I haven’t had my clothes off in six
up to the North Woods to go after
standpoint, as no offerings are taken week* — a bath is a joke and to wash
deer. Mr. Flieman has decided not to at any of the sesaions. The registra- your face once a week n luxury — we
go this season because of war condi- tion fee entitledany man to the whole just keep the basin for n relic.
Why if 1 live to get back to civitions and tor other reasons, but he is show, and gives him an opportunity to
hear from seven to nine of the biggest lization I’ll ask the Hotel Clerk to let
planning, if his health continues to go
me bunk on a pile of coal in i'n boilspeakers on real live topics.
another year to shoot a deer and get
The personnel of the program has er room, no I can sleep well, and for
his share of the spoils of the woods. not been announced, but will be given the particular eater I wasf Child's
“By next year I expect I’ll have the in ample time before the convention. and Thompson's neve banqR?!». But
buck fever so bad again,” is the way Delojfatccard* ca be secured from W. I'm tough as nails, alive and kicking
NVinstrom. About 100 cards already and the way they’ve been knocking
he put it yesterday, “that I’ll be go
them off— I’ve much to be thankful,
have been issued.
ing with the rest of the hunters to
Ex Mayor Henry Gecrlings, who at- for. I had to stop here Izz, Fritz
the woods although by the next hunt- tended a similar convention given by gave us gas and I’ve finishiilthis with
ing season I shall have passed my 82ud the same movement in Rochester, a gas mask on. I will make it brief.
Minn., last April says that it is one I heard from Esther and John mid
birthday.”
of the biggest things to arouse enthus- Harry Proppen expects to be draft --il.
But although past 81 one, Mr. Fileiasm in Christian and religiouswork I don’t thing there’ll be another d'aft
man is as vigorous as many a man of which he ever attended. The move- because we are going to finish it; but
fifty. Ilia life in the open for many ment is world wide and the men ad* it would sure have made me laugh to
see him in uniform. Thanks for your
years has counted. He not only loves vosating and supporting it are many.
Every one of the local oommitteea kind wishes, and only hope to be able
the open but has lived much in it.-H?
are pulling hard to reach all the men to call on you again. Am sending you
knows more woodcraft than perhaps of Holland to bring them to this con- u German Helmet; you -an display to
anj other man in this part of the vention. If one church proves too Hollanders and hope van receive it o.
state and during most of his life he small, there will bo plenty others to k. Write at your convenient s, letter*
here arc luxuries and accept my t-ehas done a great deal of trapping and take care of the overflow.
The convention is not confined to latcd but sincere wishes for a happy,
hunting. During the trappingseason
the early morning atill finds him mak- Holland. Ottawa county is taken as healthy, prosperous New Year to your
ing the rounda of his traps and hii a unit. Every person in or out oi the wife, Lois and yourself.
success in thia line is the marvel of city has a chance to attend and the
Harry L. Gold,
Holland workers arc figuringon a large
most people who k^ow him.
Hdqts.
Co.,
324th F. A. H.
delegation
from
all
parts
of
tha
connLast year was the first season in 15
A. Ex. Forces, France.
yeifs that Mr. ilieman did not go to tjfirst opportunity in the

HANDY

WITH THE GUN

rvO you

find that reading, writing or

an unwelcome task

a

sewing,

in a short time,

becomes

-a burden?

Your eyes become tired; possibly your head aches a trifle and you
have an occasional feeling of dizziness and general discomfort. If so,
the chances are that you need and should be wearing glasses.

But— you may think otherwise. You may be under the impression
that your sight is unimpaired -nothing the matter with it, and glasses
—“positivelyunnecessary.”

J

1

Sincerely,

YOUR EYES!

Don't Abuse

AGED HUNTER

J

Mas

“slacker city” which would be looked

the Laymen’s Missionary Movement course. There Is nothing in the past
will In* hehLon Tuesday and Wcdnes- history of Holland’s war work to

....................
tO.OO ^

M

ADVERTISE

miles at best. The yell which faiUti

}

\

tn,^

ternoon or evening.

quota

all through the state for everywhere

The “ChristianPatriots”conven
tion to

12.00

LOCALS

Henry De

».

ckj

V

noise of Monday’s

j

24

-------

Shop

n ado in Holland

.....................................
........ -

country ..king Ik.l

p«e

«t«r..nto of

thlB

city

.28.00 day, December
3 and 4. and will be show that this city will not rise to
;T*

Bay,
.....

If the

will be as nothing to the noise which

MENT IN DECEMBER

Thomas SDomparenift Oo.
..

»'

proclaimaMtion^holidayin honor

a deed is yelling you

The noise that was

HOLLAND TO ENTERTAIN MEN OF
•j*. LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY MOVE-

loose

P-'

*

^rvic

talk ourselves

during the cciebrarhnon Monday

-

.26

Hay,

Nov. H-Pr..id«»t'or

This

words.

-

.20

Eggs
-Pork
Mutton

Straw

we may

can’t hope to drow.i the

-MADE FOR

’

.55

....

it,

And when

yell.

I“CHRISTIAN
CONVENTION OF
PATRIOTS”

.......... .

- ....... -

E-

to reach the quota will bo a veritable

.

_____

......

W..l.i»gt00,

deeds do the real tmking. and failure

.......

Turkey

“"d P'"1

In1

Floyd Wo* Wilson haa received memgea from all

city has $20,000 to raise in the United

. ......

Chickens

It will be inevitably ap-

person 'individually today.

Middlings,per 100 _______
1.75 themselves in troubl? as a result. The
Bran, per hundred
...........
1.65 law fives the cloned season from the
Hog Feed —
__
60.00 13th of March to the 15th of NoveuiMore Milk, dairy feed. .............
5S.00 ber, both date inclusive.Which
Badger Horse Feed ............................
02.00 means thut not until the morning of
flweenings, per hundred
... 1.65 the sixteenth mr.y iho traps be setOEr-Lay 8e:atch “ without grit 78.00 • Mr. Flionan ee. od attention to this
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit....7300fact today to save trappers from unKraus Hi-Protcin dairy feed ---------6S.00 necessary trouble.
Oil Meal _________ __
________
Cotton Seed Meal
................
61.00 PLANS

Beef

wy.M

m.rriag* lircn.. i-ued

plied to Holland as a city and to each of Jamestown.

Corn Meal .... ............................
_.~.6fl.00 , make a mistake on rhis point from a
Hominy ..........
70.00 casual reading of the law and find
.........

A

(Irani! Rapidi yeatentoy to

!

......

........

-

speak so loud that I cannot hear what

they cannot set their traps Friday black in the face with protestations
morning but that they will have, to r‘- of patriotism but the world will not
.64.00 strain themselvesuntil the morning
believe it. And the world will be per.64.00 of the 16th. According to Jacob Fli*
.67.00 man. many local trappers arc likely to fectly right in being skeptical.Our

.

No. 1

*78

•

..

-

1.40

________

Bye

deeils

I

3

—
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Holland’s Opportunity

2

.

News

Think

a

moment! Your eyes

are

all

important. Your sight

is priceless.

Does not discretion suggest examination?
/our back, arms or legs pained you quite frequently, would you
neglect the tell-tale signs of something wrong and do nothing to reliev e
If

the condition?

Don't Trifle with

Your Sight
I

Expert eye aid-the “know-how” of optics —the practical experience of
many years is at your command. Let us determine what is wrong that
we may right it; that we may correct the defect of your vision.

EXAMINATION FREE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

STEVENSON
Street

W. R.

OPTOMETRIST (OPTICAL SPECIALIST)
24 East Eighth

Holland, Michigan
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